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COOK HOUSE,
H. HUDSON, Proprietor,

Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

II. R. HILL

House Block. Aim Arl>or. Michigan.
3, Opera

B
WILLIAM CASPARY,

AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,
34 Detroit Street.

CLINTON,
erchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allabj's boot

All work guaranteed or no

JOSEPH
Merc

and shoe store,
charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTOBNEY AT LAW.

xVOfflce, Nos. a and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

HURON MARKET.
If> C. FREER, Dealer In Fresh, Salt and

1/. Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oyster*, Poul-
try, etc No. SO East Huron Street.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Office with E. D.
Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and

*_un Arbor, Mich.Fourth streets.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

~ W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19' South
_ Main Street, opposite the ITlret National Bauk'

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORE.
TT WILL BE FOUND that F. S. Buck kteps the
1 best assortment of CIGAR8 AND TOBACCO
In the c:ty. Best brands ef cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS i
ma

_ , Gravestones,
.aauufactured from Tennessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and unerican Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK. McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

-/~V Estate agent. Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
bouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPIN A L
CUR VA1 URKS A ,VD DEF0RMITW8
CURED by his improved method.

E MANUEL MANN,
rjKALERiN Drugs and Medicines
~ Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip
ttons carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or niicht by first-class chemists. EJUNUIL JIANN.

No. 39 South Main street.
Ann Arbor, • - - - Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes. &c.,

eheap at Wilsoy's Music Rooms, east side Public
SSquare, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Countv. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w>ll be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
QO TO

C. II. MILLEN,
INSVTR-A-NCE A G E N T ,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARDOK, - • MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first class companies?
Home Insurance Co..of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. ,of N. Y., Assets over $3,000.(100
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets 81,442 400
QirardofPa Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford Assets $?00,000

B A. T E S JL, O W.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of «1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $26 to

J5.OOO
Secured by Lnincumbercd Heul Estate and other
good securities.

DIHEUTOR^-Chr in t l an Mack. VV. W. Wines
W. I). Ilnrriiimn, William Uenble, Et. A. Deal
Daniel Hlscockaud VV. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christ ian Mack, President; W.
W. Wines, Vice President; Onus. K. Hiscock,
Cashier.

Livery, Sale,
AKD

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P . IRWIN,

Ann Arbsr.

experience has gold in it (as discerning folks
agree)!

Then there's quite a little fortune stowed away
somewhere iu me,

Aud I deal it out regardless of a regular stated
price,

la rough done up prize packages of coumiou-
seuse advice;

The people they can take it, or run round i ,
as they please.

But the best filing they'll find in it is sonie
words like unto these:

"Worm or beetle, drought or tempest, on a
farmer's laud may fall,

But for first-class ruiuatiou, trust a mortgage
'gainst them all.

Ou my weddin' day my father touched me
kindly on the arm.

And handed me the papers for an eigiity-acre
farm,

With the stock an' toolB an' buildin's for an
independent start,

Saying, "Here's a wedding present from my
muscle and my heart;

And, except the admonitions you have taken
from my tongue.

And the reasonable lickiu's that you had when
you was young,

Aud your food and clothea and schoolin' (not
so much as I could wish,

For I had a number eatiu' from a some'at
scanty dish),

And the honest love you captured when you
first sat on my knee,

This is all I have to give you—so expect no
more from me."

People'd said I couldn't marry the sweet girl
I tried to court,

Till we smilingly submitted a minority report;
Then they la;d their theories over,with a quick-

ness queer to see.
And said they knew we'd marry, but we never

could agree;
But we did not frame and hang up all the

neighbors had to say,
But ran our little heaven in our own peculiar

way;
We started off quite jolly, wondrous full of

health and cheer,
And a general understanding that the road

was pretty clear.
So we lived and toiled and prospered; and the

little family party
That came on from heaven to visit us were

bright and hale and hearty;
Aud to day we might ha' been tbore had Ionly

just have known
How to lay my road down solid, aud let well

enough alone.
But I soon commenced a-kicking in the traces,

I confess;
There was too much land that joined me that

I didn't yet possess.
When once he gets land-hungry, strange how

ravenous one can be!
'Twasn't long before I wanted all the ground

that I could see.
So I bought another eighty (not foreboding

any harm),
Aud for that and some down-money put a

mortgage on my farm.
Then £ bought another forty, hired some cash

to fix up new,
And to buy a covered carriage—and of course

the mortgage grew.
Now my wife was square against this, 'tis but

right that you should know
(Though I'm very far from saying that I think

it's always so);
But she went in hearty with me, working hard

from day to day,
For we knew that hfe was business, now we

had that debt to pay.
We worked through spriog aud winter, thro'

summer aud through fall,
But that mortgage worked the hardest and the

steadiest of us all;
It worked on nights and Sundays; it worked

each holiday;
It settled dow n among us, and it never went

away.
Whatever we kept from it seemed a'most as

bad as theft;
It watched us every minute, and it ruled us

right and left.
The rust aud blight were with us sometimes,

and sometimes not;
The dark-browed, scowling mortgage was for-

ever on the spot.
The weevil and the cut-worm they went as

well as eime;
The mortgage staid forever, eating hearty all

the same.
It nailed up every window, stood guard at

every door,
And happiness and sunshine made their home

with us no more.
Till with failing crops and sickness we got

stalled upon the grade,
And there came a dark <lay on us when the

Interest wasn't paid;
And there came a sharp foreclosure, and I kind

o' lost my hold,
And grew weary anddiscouraged,and the farm

was cheaply sold.
The childreu left and scattered when they

hardly yet were grown;
ily wife she pined an' perished, an' I found

myself alone.
What she died of was "a mystery," an' the

doctors never knew;
But I knew she died of mortgage—just as well

's I wanted to.
It to trace a hidden sorrow were within the

doctors' art,
They'd ha' found a mortgage lying on that

woman's broken heart.
Two different kinds of people the devil most

assails;
One is the man who conquers; the other, he

who fails.
But still I think the last kind are soonest to

give up,
And to hide their sorry faces behind the shame-

ful cup;
Like some old king or other, whose name I've

somehow lost,
They straightway tear their eyes out, just when

they need 'em most.
When once I had discovered that the debt I

could not pay,
I tr'.ei to liquidate it in a rather common way;
I used to meet in private a fellow-financier,
And we would drink ourselves worth ten thou-

sand dollars clear—
As easy a way to prosper as ever has been

found,
But one's a heap sight poorer when he gets

back to the ground,
of course I ought to ha' braced up, an' worked

on ail the same;
I ain't a-tryin' to shirk out, or cover up from

blame;
But still I think men often, it safely may be

said,
Are driven to temptations, in place of being

led;
Aud if that tyrant mortgage hadn't cracked its

whip at in ,
I shouldn't have constituted the ruin that you

see.
For though I've never stolen or defaulted

please to know,
Yet, socially considered, I am pretty middlin'

low.
I am helpless au' forsaken; I am childless an'

alone;
I Laven't a single dollar tl.at it's fair to call

my own;
My old age kuows no comfort, my heart is

scant o' cheer;
1 he children they run from me as soon as I

come near;
The women shrink and tremble—their alms

are fear-bestowed;
The dogs howl curses at me,and hunt me down

the road;
My home is where night finds me; mo friends

are few and cold;
Oh, little is there in this world for one who's

poor and old!
But I'm wealthy iu experience, all put up in

good advice,
To take or uot to take it, with no difference iu

the price;
You may have it, au' thrive on it, or run round

it, as you please,
But I generally give it wrapped in some such

words as these:
'Worm er beetle, drought or tempest, on a

farmer's land may fall,
But for first class ruination, trust a mortgage

'gainst them all

A certain New Yorker never has
money enough on hand to pay his bills.
A few days ago he bought a pair of
boots on credit. "How much are they ?',
"Five dollars if you buy on credit, as
usual, but ten dollars if you pay de
cash down." "How is that?" "Veil,
you see," said the simple-minded Ger-
man, "ven I seels on credit I knows it
is a dead loss, so I makes de loss so
shmall as possible.

Washington drew his last breath in
the last hour of the last day of the last
week of the last month of the last year
of the last century, December 31, 1799.

A KIGHTJF PERIL
Close upon the border of the old Bay

State there is situated a pleasant little
hamlet which impresses one at first ac-
quaintance by the indescribable air of
repose wliich lingers about it, in spite
of the tall chimneys and buzzing ma-
chinery of the factories by the river's
bank. The well-worn road beds which
approach the village on either side are
hedged in even to this day with a heavy
growth of wood, and a little outside the
limits of them there is game of various
kinds. Here the hunts man, if he go
out in the right season of the year, will
be suro to bag partridges and quail
without number, and the city fisherman
could not wish for more enticing trout
streams in which to cast his fly.

Here I found myself, not many sea-
sons since, and being a sportsman of
the most pronounced type, began at
once to improve my opportunities.
Numberless were the tramps I made all
throughout the region, sometimes car-
rying a luncheon and stretching my-
self beneath the spreading branches of
some great tree, when I became weari-
ed of my sport; and again, lighting a
fire of leaves and twigs and roasting
my trout or a portion of them in the
most approved manner. At such times
I feasted in a royal manner, for I prid-
ed myself on my woodcraft, which sci-
ence of course includes cookery.

Iliad often heard of the Alton stream,
some fourteeu miles west of the village,
where the trout were said to be of the
largest and most gamy species, and the
woods for a wonder peculiarly free
from invaders. I immediately resolv-
ed that the lirst cloudy day should rind
me in the much lauded vicinity; but a
whole fortnight had passed, and as yet
I had not attempted to carry out my
plans. Fortunately, ihe weather ap-
pearing to promise good lishing, I re-
solved to put off my trip no longer, and
hiring a horse and team, at last I got
under way.

At starting, although the sun was
shining brightly, faraway in the west
were banks of heavy leaden clouds,
which would, I hoped, before long
stretch their canopy overhead so as to
insure good sport. My ride was through
the thickest of New England woods,
and more than once I alighted from my
buggy, and, tying my horse to a tree,
set off in the wake of a frightened cov-
ey of partridges; for on such expedi-
tions I never neglected my gun. And
so, before I reached my journey's end,
my shotgun had spoken repeatedly, and
I was the possessor of four handsome
birds.

The Alton stream was reached before
noon, and leaving my horse at the only
farmhouse in the neighborhood, appar-
ently, I set out, in company with a
small, red-haired youth, whose locks
were in the most exquisite tumble.
The sur. had disappointed me; instead
of veiling its face it shone out brighter
and wanner than it had any time as
yet, doubtless much to the edification
of the aborigines, as these comfortable
countrymen are often termed.

The woods were deeper hereabouts
than in the neighborhood of the village,
and it seemed as if the boy never would
reach the spot; in fact, so dark was the
shade that I doubted much whether the
brightness of the outer world could for
a moment hurt my prospect as a fish-
erman.

When at lergth he pointed out to me
a black, bubbling stream not more than
six feet wide, but apparently very deep,
I heaved a sigh of relief; the Alton
brook looked propi^tis.

Dismissing the boy, I soon had my
line in readiness; and then commenced
such sport as I have seldom had the
good luck to indulge in, after giving
me every opportunity to bring my skill
into requisition, until at length I tired
Of the fun, and, laying aside my rod,
commenced casting about for a good
place to build an oven, where I might
fry my fish and prepare a cup of coffee.
Such a spot was found without delay,
and soon the ruddy flames were crack-
ling about the miniature coffee pot
which I produced from my pack, while
the liquor within loaded all the air
with the most delightful aroma.

As for myself, stretching my limbs
by the side of the stream, 1 had passed
into one of the most delightful of rev-
eries when a merry laugh from behind
startled me. Instinctively I sprang to
my feet. Not more than a rod behind,
facing the fire, with her long golden
tresses floating in the breeze, stood a
lady of some twenty summers, unattend-
ed. My cap was in my hand in a mo-
ment.

'Your laugh startled me,' I stam,
mered. 'I thought I was alone.'

'It is for me to beg your pardon,'
was the reply; my merriment was very
unladylike, doubtless; but do you not
recognize me, Mr. Stannard ?'

She seemed abashed at my evident
discomfiture, and suddenly became very
reserved. Then all at once the thought
flashed upon me that the lady was none
other than my southern cousin, Carrie
Norton, whom I had not seen for many
years.

'Is this my Uncle Norton's daugh-
ter?' I queried, stepping forward.

Her reserve vanished.
'Yes. There is my hand.' And she

placed it in mine. 'I saw you from the
house above when you passed, and
thought I would make bold to speak to
you.'

'Surely,' I stammered in surprise,
'you cannot be staying at the red farm-
house where I have left my horse?'

'Oh, yes, but I am!' she replied; 'and
to tell you the truth, I don't at all like
my surroundings. Shall I tell you how
I came here r"

'Do,' I answered; 'and, my fair cous-
in, if you will be seated I will give you
a royal repast, should your ladyship
please to honor me.'

She seated herself on the mossy trunk
of a fallen tree.

'I will partake of your fare, she said,
'upon one condition; and that is that I
may have your counsel. Papa and I
are staying in Concord. Just two
weeks ago he told me that he was going
to drive through New York State, and
asked me if I cared to go with him. Of
course I did. So we started, stopping
over night at the large hotels along the
route, until we found ourselves in M—.
Here papa left us in the carriage and
took the cars for Albany, telling Hiram
to drive mamma and myself' there by
easy stages. That was three days ago.
The next day we were overtaken in this
neighborhood by a heavy storm; you
remember how it poured? We put up

in this house above for shelter; they
were very kind, and, as darkness came
long before the storm was spent, we
resolved to stay over night. In the
morning our two horses and carriage
were gone. Mr. Manning, the fanner,
said they must have been stolen by
horse theives. He and Hiram went
everywhere in the surrounding villages,
and we have written papa; but he has
not answered the letter. So here we've
been for three days, and if Mr. Manning
and his wife were not so kind, I am
afraid mamma would be very uneasy.
So you see when I recognised you, I
made bold to follow, and here I am.'

•And you have heard nothing from
your father? Surely that is rather
strange.'

'Nothing at all,' she returned, 'and
Hiram has been to the post-oflice at
It—. every day.'

'Who mailed the letter you sent?'
'Mr. Manning, I think. Hiram is

just behind; whistle, and he will come.'
I put my fingers to my lips, and

whistled shrilly.
'So you were not in as unprotected a

condition as I at first imagined,' I said
"On, no! 1 never go far from th

house without Hiram.'
The latter personage made his ap-

pearance in almost instant response,
having doubtless been sitting in the
woods beyond, and came bounding to
my side. He was tall and athletic,
with a face of more than ordinary in
telligence.

'You called, sir,' he said, when at
length he reached us.

'Yes,' responded my fair cousin; we
wish to find out who mailed the letter
to father the other day, you or Mr. Man-
ning ?'

'Mr. Manning.'
'Y6u are sure of this?'
'Oh, very sure ma'am,' he said con-

vincingly. 'I, meanwhile, had gone to
the lower part of the township for news
concerning the horses.'

'That will do; lead us to the house
now, Hiram. You are ready to go, are
you not, cousin?'

I bowed. Already interested in the
strange story, I resolved that all my
services should be put forward in my
relatives' behalf.

Only a few minutes elapsed before
we were ready to move, and then, of-
fering Carrie my arm, I followed the
agile negro over the winding path
which led to the farmhouse. The
clouds in the west looked threatening
when at length we stepped out into the
open meadows, and it was already pre-
maturely dark; we hurried across the
clearing, and I was about to follow my
cousin into the house when Hiram, who
had dropped behind, touched me on
the arm.

'Might I see you a moment, sir?' he
queried.

•Directly,' I answered, and went in.
My aunt was waiting for us, and

gave me a cordial greeting. She looked
pale and tired; evidently the events of
the past three days had worried her.

'I shall stay with you over night,' I
said, 'If your hostess can find me room.
In a moment I shall be back. I must
see what Mr. Manning can do for my
horse.'

I then left the room, leaving my aunt
to make arrangements with our landla-
dy as to my lodging.

Hiram was in the barn with the far-
mer, to whom he introducod me. I did
not like his looks; there was something
too cunning about the half closed eye
to please me; and after seeing my horse
cared for, I was glad to get Hiram
away on the pretence that his mistress
wanted him.

The first drops of the coming storm
were now falling, few and far between
to be sure, but heavy as lead.

'What is it, Hiram ? Have you any-
thing to communicate?' I queried,
when -we were out of hearing.

He looked fearfully around him;
there was no one near.

'Meet me in the woods by that tall
pine yonder,' he whispered, glancing
carelessly across the fields to the black
growth beyond. 'I cannot tell you far-
ther now, sir, but it is for the ladies.
At kalf past nine, if you please.' And
he was gone before I could put a ques-
tion, swaggering ahead of me toward
the house, as if afraid of appearing too
intimate for one of his station,

Here then was a plot; I must con-
fess that My blood chilled a little; we
were in for something in the way of
adventure, but what 1 could hardly sur-
mise.

That evening as we sat in the kitch-
en talking with the farmer and his
wife, Carrie appeared very happy; my
presence evidently freed her from a
great deal of anxiety: but Mrs. Norton
was decidedly nervous.

At nine the man arose, and, lighting
a tallow candle, said,—

'Yeu must be tired, sir, and we go
to bed considerable early here. I'll
show you a room, if you're ready.'

I had been anxiously awaiting this
turn in the conversation, and, in order
not to disclose my excitement and anx-
iety, replied in rather a sleepy tone
that I was ready, and felt pretty well
worn out by my day's sport.

'Good night, then, cousin," laughed
Carrie; 'we shall soon follow your ex-
ample, no doubt." And having bowed
to the company, I left the room with
her merry voice ringing in my ears,
and followed the roughly shod farmer
up the narrow, creaking stairs to my
chamber.

It was a rather long, low room, with
two small and ant quely designed win-
dows. There was nothing particularly
interesting about it, and giving a casu-
al glance about me I half drew off my
coat, only to slip it well on again as
soon as my host had withdrawn. The
tallow candle Which had been left on
the small, yellow table by the door
flickered wonderfully. I sat down on
the bed and watched it while trying to
collect my thoughts; in some way it
was a type of my perturbed feelings;
I was anxious and excited, and kept
consulting my watch. At length the
hands pointed to nine. I jumped to
my feet and extinguished the flame,
only to reseat myself and wait a few
moments before making any decided
movement; each second was unnatur-
ally lengthened until I judged the time
had arrived for action, then, stealing
quietly across the room, I raised the
window and looked out. The ground
was not more than twelve feet below.
I climbed over the sill, hung suspended
a moment by one hand, and then drop-
ped lightly to the earth. There was no
time to waste; Hiram must be getting
impatient; in another moment I was
running lightly over the meadow to-
ward the dark belt of woods, unmind-

ful of the rain, which fell in torrents.
As I neared the barn I saw the flicker
of a lantern, and at first thought the
negro might have been detained; but
sober second thoughts carried me on,
and I was soon in the shade of the
woods, and walking hurriedly to the
place of meeting.

Hiram was there, leaning against the
trunk of the giant tree, all unmindful
of the rain. I grasped his hands.

Tell me,' I said, 'all you know
about the horses; and are the ladies in
danger ?'

It is a long story, sir,' lie replied,
'but there is time for a, few words.theu
we must act. Manning is a rogue, and
is at the bottom of the whole affair. I
found that out yesterday, while listen-
ing to a whispered conversation be-
tween him and a couple of men down
by the brook ;and I learned more: he's
the leader of a gang of men who have
achieved a reputation hereabouts for
desperate deeds. And to-night, sir,
ihey intend to run away with the la-
dies. As for you and me; why should
they hesitate to put us under the sod?
The ladies may be held without trouble
until a snffic ent sum of money is forth-
coming; but they will not attempt to
keep you. There are ten men concern-
ed; by two o'clock their plan will be
carried out unless we thwart them.'

'Well, and what's to be done ?' said
I, breathing hard; for the last disclo-
sure had proved interesting.

I have thought the whole thing over
sir, and this is my plan, unless you
object; that I go immediately to the
barn and harness your horse, if possi-
ble—I think there is no watchman near
the barn—while you get the ladies out
to the first turn in the road toward
R—, where I will meet you. We must
act at once.'

I pressed his hand. Speaking per-
fect English as he did, I could hardly
realize that my companion was a col-
ored coachwian.

'Agreed!' I said.
Just a moment more for perfecting

th e plan and we both started, keeping
well in the shadow toward the farm-
house. Suddenly Hiram caught my
arm; there was a black shadow just
ahead—a ma* without doubt.

'Stay here," whispered the darkey;
lie is probably the only watch on this
side, and if we can secure him all will
be well.'

Ho glided silently as a serpent from
my side. The rain was pouring so
ibavily that I could scarcely eompre-
lend what he said; but his actions

showed me his purpose; he doubtless
ntended to secure the sentinel. You

may be assured I watched anxiously
\>r some developments. One, three,
seven minutes passed.

'Ah—he lias done it!'I exclaimed un-
tler my breath, as I saw the dark figure
uddenly disappear, and heard the
nufHed noise of a heavy yet desperate
itruggle in tne underbush.

Instinctively I darted forward; but I
,vas too late. Hiram was kneeling ov-
r a prostrate form when I reached the
pot.

'Iv'e simply stunned him,' he ex-
lained, 'but he fought hard,' and tear-

ng away pieces of his coat he proceed-
ed to gag and tie his prisoner.

I left him before he had completed
iis task, at his own suggestion that as
ret my work was all before me. The
ed farmhouse was very dark, and at
irst I found some trouble in getting its
ocation; but once there, although the
jack door was locked the front one was
unfastened, and I entered.

What should I do next9 Where was
.he ladies' room, and how could I se-
ure a moment's audience in order to

urge them to make ready for flight?
1 it had not been for the uproar of the
torm outside I should doubtless have
jeen discovered, as the stairs creaked
;erribly. Once up, however, I opened
he first door I came to, just at the
lead of the staircase. Some one was
noring inside; it must be the old man's

wife. I withdrew and tried the next
loor. A chair was against the door—
hat at least looked hopeful. I stepped
nside and shut the door after me, ad-
vancing quietly toward the bed, which
ooined up darkly on the further
ide.

theI had been right in my surmise;
lead of the pillow nearest me was my
unit's, and Carrie was just beyond. I
eaned over and touched her; she was

awake in a moment, and
tvould have screamed had I not spo-
£en.

'Cousin, we are in danger; but pray
don't be alarmed; all wJl be right if you
'isten to me.'

Wha—what's the matter?' she whis-
pered in a trembling tone.

'I cannot tell you all now,' I said.
Wake your mother and dress warmly,
;hen, taking what valuables you have,
meet me at the door. I will be outside.
You understand ?'

She nodded in a frightened wa'y,
and I withdrew, closing the door after
me.

It was after eleven o'clock when the
adies joined mo in the hall; my aunt
was very nervous, although she had by
no means lost her self-command, while
)arrie was surprisingly calm.

'And what now, cousin ?' she queried,
as she put the small bundle she bore in
my hands 'We are ready to follow
your directions implicitly.'

I lifted my linger warningly.
'First,' I whispered, 'we must be very

careful lest we awake Mrs. Manning.
And now come down stairs as quietly
as possible.'

Suiting my action to the words, I
aref ully descended the rickety stair-

case and crossed the lower hall; then,
simply pausing to see that my relatives
were properly wrapped up, I cautious-
ly opened the door, and in another mo-
ment we were out in the cold, blinding
storm.

This much accomplished I breathed
easier.

'Come,' I said, 'we must reach the
road as soon as we can. Hiram is to
meet us there with the team, I hope,
and then we will all feel safer.'

So we went out, blindly groping
hrough the storm, I supporting my

aunt, whose strength seemed unequal to
the emergency. How it did rain and
blow! the very elements seemingly
united for our destruction. But still
we struggled, now over meadow land,
then for a short space over ploughed
ground, plunging, stumbling, but still
making progress. When we reached
the road it was at least half past twelve,
iind my aunt was unable to go farther,
notwithstanding the apparent fact that
we were still far from the spot of

meet ingrowing to the impossibility of
finding any rendezvous in so blinding a
storm,

Carrie and myself drew apart to con-
sult.

'You will remain here with your
mother while I go in quest of Hiram,'
I said. 'Do you not fear to be left
alone?'

'No matter whether I do or not,' wai
the quiet reply; 'it must be done. But,
cousin, do you not see that twinkle
through the rain ? Is it not a lan-
tern ?'

I looked where she pointed; sure
enough, a faint glimmer down the
road bespoke the probable presence of
our foes. My mind was made up at
once.

'Get your mother in the shelter of
these trees,' I whispered, 'and I will
see if there is anything to be learned.
< iood-bye!'

She pressed my hand.
'Good bye—I will obey your instruc-

tions, and may God bring you safely
back!'

And so I left her, bounding over the
ground at first as fast as the wind, which
was against me, would allow, then,
after a second's sharp walk, dropping
upon my hands and knees, and crawl-
ing forward toward the desired point
until I found myself directly opposite
two men who were engaged in conver-
sation, one holding the tell-tale lantern,
while the other spoke earnestly, now
and then making an energetic gesture.
One was Farmer Manning, the other
was Hiram. How my heart beat at
the discovery! I could have throttled
the knave, so great was my indignation,
but a wise providence restrained me.

'I tell you, captain,' the negro was
saying, 'that my plan will, as I argued,
prove the better; had you murdered
this young sport in your house, there
would have been trouble. Now all that
is necessary is for me to drive the happy
three to the long gulch, and then you
may do the work up neatly.'

'But what was the use of binding
Bob ?' said the old farmer.

'Simply a part of the plan, cap; it
pulled the wool completely over the
youngster's eyes, and Ned was behind
the trees to help Bob as soon as we
were out of sight. But it's pa >t the
time of meeting; the team is at the
place, and unless some of your boys
have foolishly stopped our birds, they
are there too. Good-night, captain—
a good quarter for me, remember!' And
away stalked the negro in the surround-
ing darkness, while the farmer, draw-
ing himself to the sheltered side of a
clump of pines, seated himself on the
soaking ground.

Stealthily I drew myself back from
the straggling rays of the lamp, and as
soon as I felt myself out of hearing
sprang to my feet and sped like an ar-
row over the fields by the road bed
toward my precious charge. At length
I reached the two, and hurriedly repeat-
ed my story.

'We just saw a man pass,' whispered
Carrie, when I had finished. 'He was
walking rapidly; it must have been Hi-
ram. How could he prove so unfaith-
ful ? But, cousin, you and I must save
mamma. A moment's stay with these
horrid men will si-.rely kill her.'

I deliberated a second, for I could not
afford more time, and then my mind
was made up.

'We must cross the fields,' I said;
'perhaps in this way we may reach
in safety. But it will be a hard tramp;
shall we attempt it ?'

'Certainly,' she replied; and without
more ado, helping the older lady over
the low stile, we three set out.

But it would be useless to bore the
reader with a further account of our
tramp. It was six miles to the little
town of D- in a bee line, and we of
course were constantly straggling from
our course. But we reached helping
hands at last, after numberless alarms
and misfortunes, soaked through and
through. You may be sure the feeUle
women were not at all sorry when I,
having hidden them some three miles
away from the village, returned after
a hard tramp with a real bona fide
hack.

'Perhaps it will hereafter be pleasant
to remember these things,' Carrie said
that morning, when under a hospitable
roof she pressed ray hands before seek-
ing the needed rest. And her conjec-
ture was not amiss, for time and again,
as we sit opposite each other in our cosy
little sitting-room, listening to the pat-
ter of the rain on the roof. Carrie, iny
wife, will lean forward, and, as she
pokes the ruddy embers in the fire.
glances up into my face and smilingly
says:

'Do you remember, husband mine,
how we weathered that lirst storm in
the back woods ? And wasn't that an
adventure ?'

You have heard our story, reader,
and we leave it with you to judge.

The superintendent of Castle Garden
gave a reporter some curious statistics
the other day with regard to the na-
tionalities that are represented amoug
the thousands now arriving. He says,
"the most remarkable exodus at pres-
ent seems to be from Swedes. We ex-
pect at least 80,000 Swedes over here
this year. I am told that entire vil-
lages and districts have become depop-
ulated, and this may be true, as the
population is only about 4,000,000.
Compare the number we expect this
year with the 139 arrivals from Sweden
in 1847! Before last year, our annual
reports rarefy showed more than 5,000
emigrants from there. In 1878 we had
only 4,000 and in 1879, 12,000. In
1880, the number rose suddenly to 35,-
000, and this year we expect more than
twice as many. In 1851,163,000 Irish-
men arrived here. Since then the num-
ber has been smaller. In 1877 it was
only 8,221. From that time there has
been a steady increase until last year
there were over b'6,000 Irish arrivals.
There have also been some remarkable
fluctuations in German immigration.
When France paid the enormous in-
demnity after the Franco-Prussian war,
we supposed Germany would be so
prosperous that the Germans would re-
main at home. But in 1872 we receiv-
ed over 132,000 German immigrants,
or more than have ever arrived here in
a single vear. After that the number
fell off to between 20,000 and 3:3,000,
until last year, when it suddenly went
up to 104,264."

It is expected that American tourists
will spend $5,000,000 in Europe this
year. At least 100,000 will go over
the water, and their expenses will
average, at the smallest estimate, $500
each.

The Ionia, Prison Investigation.

The Legislative Committee of In-
vestigation reported that they found ;i
portion of the charges against the
Warden, John J. Graf ton, sustained by
the evidence, and two members of the
committee recommended an entire
change in waidenship and Board of
Control. The Legislature adopted the
report and the house tbe recom-
mendation of the minority ofthe com-
mittee for an entire change in the
managing oflicer and board of Control.
The specifications and charges were:

1st. Incompetency. The report
says:

The committee are of the opinion,
from all the evidence taken, that the
failure of such degree of success in the
managemetnt of the Institution as the
people of the state ought to expect
arises mainly from a want of the ne-
cessary qualifications in the warden.
While we think that he does possess
rather more than average qualifications
for ofliee-work, we think he lacks
largely the necessary elements to suc-
discipline and good order and at the same
cessfully manage men and preserve
time inspire aud command confidence
and respect.

2d. Neglect of duty.
The committee find that Grafton

delegated to others duties to which he
should have given personal attention.
The steward who had charge of the j
kitchen made the purchases of provis-
ions to the neglect of his own proper
duties. The Warden did not visit the
grounds and wards to inforce

There was found to be a want of har-
mony between the Board of Control
and the warden, some members sus-
taining the warden, others denouncing
him. This want of harmony led to
difficulties and embarassments which
had an injurious effect upon the man-
agement of the institution.

The report is signed by all the mem-
bers of the investigating committee.

A Circus Fig-ht.

regulations and see that
sanitary

things were
kept in order.

3d. That he has wilfully violated
the duties of his office as prescribed by
statute and the rules governing said
institution.

The committee find that t!-ie teams
belonging to the institution were used
for the pleasure of the Warden's fam-
ily and himself; and that on one oc-
casion a quantity of hay belonging to
the State was thereby left in the field
and damaged; that he built a pleasure
boat by convict labor for which he paid
the state, which, although incurring
no loss was illegal; that spoiled meat,
and especially hash, unfit to eat has
been furnished to inmates a good many
times. The committee find that the
immediate responsibility for this rests
upon the steward. They further find
that this matter was called to the at-
tention of the warden and that it Mas
not attended to, as it should have been.
The committee are not satisfied that
mouldy bread was furnished. They
also find that at times the windows of
the dining-room were opened by the
keepers to admit fresh air while the
convicts were eating, on account ofthe
stench arising from the hash; that the
men, on account of the poverty and
bad quality of the fare of said institu-
tion, have been unable to do a full
day's work.

4th. That he has, time after time,
sent out inmates of the institution, un-
attended by guards or keepers, two or
three miles to catch minnows for his
use in fishing."

That he has sent repeatedly prison-
ers without guards or other attendants
into the woods to gather moss and
flowers for his family or their visitors.
Proved.

That he has had prisoners sent out,
after locking-up time, to the river to
get him and his family; that one
prisoner escaped while waiting with
the team at the river after dark for
him. The committee consider this
proved at length, and conclude that
there was no doubt that the prisoner
escaped as charged.

The specifications, of allowing con-
victs to spend time outside the prison
are found to be proven.

That he allowed the tailor-shop,
store-room and clothing-room to be
run by convicts alone for over a year
without any keeper, until the deputy
warden discovered a conspiracy among
said convicts employed iu said rooms
to escape. The warden admits this
was done witli the knowledge and con-
sent of the board of managers. The
committee find the specification made
by the warden's admission.

That while said rooms were being so
run by convicts, one Terwilliger, a con-
vict, nightly would climb the wail.s,
and in citizen's clothing visit the city
of Ionia. Proved, but the warden
didn't know it at the time.

The 20th specification, that the war-
den allowed Mrs. D'Areambal to visit
the cells of the prisoners repeatedly
without an officer, and gave orders to
the keepers that she was to go when
and where she pleased, and the 21st
that when the warden was re-
monstrated with by the superintendent
on the ground that her action was re-
tarding work avd impairing discipline,
he still defonded her interference.
On this subject the committee sum up
as follows:

The committee are of the opinion
that her presence among the convicts
and the liberties that have been allowed
her have been prejudcial to the main-
tainance of dicipline among the pris-
oners, and pernicious in many ways.
They are also of the opinion that the
responsibility of her being allowed
such liberties rests upon the board of
managers and warden both. While
the order of the board seems to be
broad enough to allow perhaps all that
she did, still we think that if the warden
had attended fully to his duties ha
would have checked her or else called
the attention of the board to the mat-
ter and asked for a restriction upon
her movements, if allowed to stay at
all. To the extent, therefore, indicated
by the findings under the various
specifications to charge three, the com-
mittee find said charge sustained.

5th, 6th, and 7th. The charge of
corruption—putting money in his own
pocket at the expense of the state, and
procuring and aiding others to procure
pardons for money, that Mrs. D'Aream-
bal was a pardon broker, and that the
warden received part of the pardon
money paid her for procuring pardens;
is declared to be not proven, and all
that pertains to this class of charges
the committee declare not proven.

8th. That since the charges were
made against )£m in the columns of
the Standard, in this city, he has gone
to his subordiintiw and attempted to
obtain, and has obtained by reason of
his power over them, counter state-
ments indorsing him and denying the
charges against him. The committee
go into this subject at some length
and find the charge proven.

9th. The charge of unreliability
and untruthfullness is not sustained.

A terrible disturbance and fight oc-
curred at Chesaning, Saginaw Co., on
Monday evening of last week. Hllli-
ard & Demott's circus exhibited there
that day, and four of the citizens of
that place arranged for an out-of-door
bowery dance. They built their plat-
form just below the circus grounds and
covered it with boughs, and as thepeo-
ple from the surrounding country came
in, they could enjoy either the amuse-
ment of dancing or go to the circus.
Nothing stronger than lemonade was
sold at the dance. Mr. Heist thought
the attaches of the circus did not get
much to drink, as the order was to sell
no showman any liquor or beer. The
dance was kept up all day and until af-
ter the show was out at night. One of
the showmen bought a ticket and
came into the bowery. Soon after,
Charlie Gleason was around collecting
tickets, and coming to the circus chap
he asked him for his. The fellow re-
plied by saying, "Are you one of the

that are running this
thing?" and received a blow foran an-
swer. Emery, Wentzel, and Mr. Gris-
wold, the president of the village, came
up at once, expecting to prevent any
disturbance, but the balance of the cir-
cus roughs rushed in with their pins,
whips, etc., and proceeded to "clean
out" the bowery, and to attack all who
resisted them. Mr. Grisvvold
was knocked down. One of the offi-
cers, special policeman August Emery,
was knocked down and pou tided to
death on the floor. Another man,
Fred Wenzell, was knocked down and
his head pounded to a jelly. A general
stampede followed, (has. Homer was
shot in the face, and fifteen or twenty
more citizens were knocked down and
bruised.

The gang had a regular organization
with signals and rallying call, which
was given at the commencement of the
fray. Instantly twenty to thirty men
armed with clubs rushed out of the tent
like a band of Camanches, yelling,
"Hey lteuben,"and charged the bowery,
and pursued the fleeing people, officers,
men, women and children, until the
ground was cleared, and the despera-
does had possession of the field.

ADDITIONAL I'APvTICULAKS.
The circus was at Chesaning on Sun-

day, and some slight disturbance oc-
cured between the circus attaches and
citizens of Chesaning. and the circus
men vowed they would "clean out the
town." After the circus performance
had closed on Monday night a gang of
its employes went over to a place where
the citizens were enjoying a dance, and
having armed themselves with heavy
tent pins, the gang made a wholesale
assault, knocking right and left, hit-
ting every one possible. A lady,
name not learned, had a leg fractured,
and five or six others were severely in-
jured. A telegram was received at
Saginaw City at 9 a. m. yesterday, a,nd
Sheriff Miller and Mr. Emerick started
on a freight train at 11, reaching
Chesaning at 1 p. m. They found two
hundred men at the depot, terribly ex-
cited. The sheriff: and sixty-three of
the prominent men of Chesaning went
to Owosso, whither the show had gone
during the night, to make arrests. Six
were arrested and brought back to
Chesaning.

THREATS OF LYCHING.
This village has never had an exper-

ience like this before, and the men are
terribly excited, and threats of lyching
were heard on all sides, in fact, all was
ready but a leader, and had any one
given the word the four prisoners
would have been hanging ere this.
AVhen the train with the prisoners ar-
rested at Owosso reached the depot, a
crowd of at least five hundred had col-
lected, and such fierce cries as "drag
them out," "hang the murderers,"
"bring out the rope," were heard. It
is evident that had the prisoners been
taken off the train they would never
have reached the lock-up.

THE DEAD
Augustus Emery, the only fatal re-

sult of the fracus thus far, was a mar-
ried man, thirty-one years of age and a
drayman by profession. He was struck
over the top of the head and then over
the temple, besides other wounds, the
blow over the temple being sufficient
to produce death.

The deceased was a peaceful law-
abiding man, and was sworn in as a
special policeman for the occasion.
From the time he was struck until his
death he never spoke, being uncon-
scious all the time, and dying at 11.25
p. m. The deceased was a member of
the Knights of Honor, and stood high
in the lodge. A jury was summoned
and the testimony of five witnesses tak-
en. A verdict of murder by two of
the circus employees, names unknown,
was rendered.

LATEIt.
Thirteen of the circus roughs have

been arrested, most of whom can be
fully identified as having been engaged
in the fracas.

Origin ofthe Five Pointed Star.

In 1843, a gentleman of the long ago
met at the house of Mr. Polley, in
Bailey's Prairie, Brazoria County, old
Governor Smith. Mr Smith was pro-
visional governor of the embyro lle-
publie, or State, or Territory of Texas.
In conversation about the Texas em-
blem, the five pointed star, he gave its
Texas origin. He stated that while
Provisional Governor, it became neces-
sary to send some official documents
to New Orleans. The gentleman who
was to take tne document, insisted
that it should have some kind of seal.
The provisional governor had adopted
none. Jus!, then some one observed a
five-pointed bras? button on the gov-
ernor's old overcoat,. It was c^t off
instantly :'ii'l used as a state seal. Ar-
riving in New Orleans, the newspaper
reporters, seeing the impression of the
live-poii ted brass button on the wax,
made it an emblem for the Lone Star
State.

_ i —
Moses Coit Tyler is said to have sev-

ered his connection with the Congre-
gationalist and entered the Episcopal-
an church, preparatory to taking
orders.
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Circuit Court Proceedings.

I). K. Locke and Lafayette Burch t>».
.Tsio. N. and Chas. Gross; motion for new
tiinl denied vviili costs. Kxeculhm stayed
nnlil the application of the defendants for
time m which to tile and serve a bill of
exceptions shall bave been decided.

The People W. Wm. Keating; assault
mid l)iittery. Arraigned and pleaded uot
gu*Uy.

Andrew Craig t». Daniel Hall; ordered
thai defendant have up to aud including
June 11 in which to serve a copy of the
special motion for a further return of the
justice of the peace, heretofore entered
in this cause.

,T. Fred Graf, who was charged with an
assault and buttery on bis better half, witli
drew his pica of not guilly aud pleaded
guilty last Friday. Ou payment of $15
ensts he was discharged from custody.

Real Estate Transfers.
Tim following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,

.June 1">:
WAKUANTY DEEDS.

Adora A. Haker and Catherine Z. Buz-
zel to Daniel .1. Koss, w 1-3 lot 4 b 1 K. ».
Smith's second add Ann Arbor, $UoO.

.Ino. Donovan to Susan MeUurty, 12
acres sec 10 Northfit'ld, $0u0.

Alouzo il. Goldsmith to Mary E. l'al-
len, lot in Ypsilanti, $100.

Daniel .Mayer to Amelia Hauser, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $1,700.

Calvin Z. ClM|unan to Lawyer Uitfgs,
"i acres sec 2U Sylvan, #150.

Jas. M. Cook to Thos. Kelly, lot 11 b 6
s of Huron street e Laud company's add,
Ann Arbor, $350.

Edwin P. Doane to Jno. Schneider, s
1-2 of a piece of land 37 1-2 feet front on
wot side Of Main street Ann Arbor, $1,-
.ri0u.

Thos. Chainberlain to Jesse A. Wil-
liams and Ueo. D. Parsons, 40 acres sec
10 Webster, $1,450.

.Ino. 11. Warn.ii' to Harrison Warner,
lots 7 and 12 sec 10 Saline village, $3,000.

.Martli A. Hall, Almira L. .McDowell
and K. Matilda May to Ellen .Morse, prop
erty in Aun Arbor! s:!!io.

Luman Slicpanl to Homer H. Hoyd, 80
acres sec 23 Sylvau, $800.

•las. Ottley lo Jacob W. Shaw, prop-
erty in Aim Arbor, $390.

Adelia B. Mead et al to ilanorah Morse
property in Ann A'-bor, $335.

.Ino. Grace to Philip Exiuger, property
in Ann Arbor, $100

Truman 1J Goodspeed, administrator,
to David Stetlen, 53 acres sec 3 Aim Ar-
bor town, s-_>.N(i<i.

Truman 15. Goodspeed to Abrain Ski'
fen, 35 acres sec 3 Aun Arbor town, $2,-
.•.011.75.

Programme of Commencement Week.

SATURDAY, .l l 'NK 2 5 .

t) a. m.—Examination of candidates for
admission.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2G.
4 p. in.—-Baccalaureate address by Rev.

Prof. Cocker.
M O N D A Y , J I N K 2 7 .

!) a. m.—Examination of candidates for
admission.

TDESBAY, JUNIC 88,
Class Day—10 a. m.—Oration by C. A.

lowne, of Quincy; and Poem by I. K.
Crossctle, ol Three Kivers.

2 p. m. —History by A. II. Fra/.er, of De
troit, and Prophecy by Miss Xellie A.
Stanley, of Ann Arbor; President's ad-
dress.

!? p. m.—Senior Reception;
10 a. m.—Meeting of the Board of lie-

gents.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 80.

Alumni Day—Special, reunions of the
classes of '01. '75, 78 and others.

2 p. m.—Business meeting of the Alumni
of the Liteiary department.

4 p.m.—Alumni Oration I)}' Hon. B. M.
Cutcheon, M. A., of Manistee, class of
'01.

2 p. nu—•Business meeting of the Alumni
of the department of Medicine and Bur-

i y, in the lower lecture room of the
medical college.

2 p. m.—Business meeting of the Alumni
of the School of Pharmacy in t he | e c -
tuiv room of the chemical laboratory.

8 p. in.—lleception in University Hall by
i the University senate.
Field da}'—Athletic exercises, morning

and afternoon on the fair grounds.

•rill.KSOAY, JUNK 30—TIUKTY-SfcVENTH
A.N.N L AL COMMENCEMENT.

9 a. m.—The procession will form in
front of the Law building.

10 a. m.—Commencement exercises. Con-
ferring of degrees, followed by the ad
dress lo the graduates by Rev. J. P.
Newman. D. D., of New York city.

1 : 80 p. m.—Commencement dinner for
the Alumni aud guests of the Univer-
sity.
p. m.—President's Reception, al the
residence of Acting-President Frieze,

MUSIC IN THE AIR.

The Electric Light Difficulty.
Some weeks ago Walter S. Hicks, of

this city, armed with the necessary papers
and signed by Prof. Langley, went to
Indiana and entered into a contract for
the sale of that slate for $12,000, just
$11,000 more than l lie amount demanded
by Stock it Liuigley. He also sold lo the
same coinpauy the right to manufacture
the machinei in Missouri, Illinois, Wis-
consin, Iowa and Indiania,the net price for
the six states being $50,000. All that
Langley & Stook expected from the sale
of Indiana was $1,000 and of course Hicks
was to receive all over this. But in-
stead of keeping the whole sum over and
above what was going to Langley & Stock,
he return' -\ to this city and informed the
professor what he had done, and that he
proposed to "whack" up by giving them
one half of the sum lie was to receive. In
the mean time the second Langley elec-
tric light company was organized in this
city, and one or two of the incorporators,
believing Hicks had too good a thing, un-
dertook to ,ay a sharp game. Ben
Crane went to South Bend and ascer
tained where the electric light machine-
generator and lump was kept, aud procur-
ing a drayman took possession of the
property and had it shipped to this place.
When Prof. Dushane, one' of the stock-
holders in the South Bend company, as-
certained what had been going on, he tel-
egraphed Hicks who was on the lookout,
and on the arrival of the machine took
possession of it, for it was his property.
Crane showed to South Bend parties a
letter signed by bank officials here that
his, Crane's check was gtjod for $0,000.
Crane played a sharp game to get posses-
sion of the lamp and generator, but Hicks
holds the fort, and Crane's batteries for
the present at least have been silenced.
When asked by a reporter to state his
side of the case Crane was "mum." It
is said a search warrant was procured
Saturday to iecover the property if possi-
ble, lint it was a useless task as it had
been spirited away and is now concealed.

Wool 33 cents.

Wm. Keating was convicted yesterday
of burglary.

Prof. Richardson, of Missouri college
is the guest of Dr. Franklin.

F. &. A. M.

A Presentation to C. M. Jones Monday
Evening.

C. M. Jones was the recipient of a
handsome present from the masonic fra-

ternity Monday evening. It was the

musouic emblem of the square and com

pass, beautifully wrought in wax flowers,

and encased in an elaborate frame. Prof.

Wilson, who had been delegated to make

the presentation speech, spoke as follows:
•HHOTHER JONES:—A few of your

many friends, brothers of the Golden Itule
and Fraternity lodges have taken this oc-
casion to present youa testimonial, which,
when you have received it and placed it
where it properly belongs, will ever
stand before you as a token of the regard
and confidence, and the fellowship of
your masonic brethren

True jou are going from among them,
aud this thought has quickened and stim-
ulated, but not created this state of mind
toward you.

True it is that blessings brighten as
they take their flight. But it needed no
flight on your part to make your brethren
conscientious of your worth. I am not
here to flatter, I would that another know-
ing you better from long association and
years of acquaintanceship stood here to
tell the whole truth.

Some of us have known you for only
a few brief months, but there are those
here who have known you intimately for
years.

It is not for me to attempt to say what
they alone might say, but 1 am here to
add to this testimonial such words as
will show you that in this offering there
is no idle ceremony.

You have long been a follower of the
light and a teacher of the sacred principles
of masonry—many a brother has sal at
your feet and learned the way of truth.

But sir your example has been the
best vindication you could have made of
the truthfulness and practical worth of
the principles of our order.

We recognize in you a true masonic
brother; upright in your walk and con-
versation; honest in your dealings; virtu-
ous in your intentions; benevolent m your
acts and ready in all your deeds to lend a
helping hand.

You have held posts of honor and res
ponsibility. South, west and east and
every place you have adorned with cor-
teous, Intelligent, gentlemanly and Chris-
tian behavior.

When you have gone let it not. be
thought that you will be forgotten.

The deeds of good men are not always
interred with their bones, nor are they
carried away by any modern mode of
transportation. Such deeds remain to
bless and benefit the spot whereon they
were done.

And sir, your life, so much of Which
has been.spent i.mong us will not remain
merely as a pleasant memory, but that
recollection shall be a living inspiration
to those who come after you to make of
masonry what you have made of it, a
practical every day affair.

Before you arc the compass, the square
and the mystic (J, what they represent no
man knows better than you.

It is the wish of your friends that as
these emblems have guided your feet
through years thai are past, so they may
still go before you as did the Shekina of
old go before the children of Israel, and
ever lead vou away from darkness into
light."

Charley was taken completely by sur-

prise and it was some minutes before lie-

was able to reply, when he thanked the

brethren for their kind token of remem

brarice.

Camp Meeting Notes.

Sunday was just such a day B9 tint peo-
ple had been praying for who contem-
plated visiting the lake, and as early as 5
o'clock a. m. they began going.
The morning was cool and delightful,
but the roads were fearfully dusty. The
number of persons at the lake at 12 o'clock
was variously estimated at from 3,000 to
3,500. Many brought their luncheons
with them, aud a large number of those
who didn't were well eared for at the
Clifton and Lake house?. At the former
hotel over 700 persons look dinner. The
Messrs. Smith had not contemplated such
rush, but the manner in which they pro-
vided for the hungry proved them lo be
equal to the emergancy. As the day
was very warm, lemonade was in great
demand. There were several booths run-
ning and proprietors and clerks had their
hands full, and the way they set it up to
the thirsty was a caution.

The crowd alternated between the
hotels and tent where religious services
were held. Rev. C. T. Allen, of Detroit,
preached a very eloquent discourse in the
morning to 1,000 persons. In the after-
noon there was preaching again and tl;e
crowd was even greater.

The reform club tent was pitched in the
Clifton house picnic grounds, opposite
the little Methodist meeting house near
the bank of the lake.

Chas. Boylau and Win. Matthews sold
tickets to the camp meeting. There was
some "kicking" among the unconverted
because the sum of 5 cents admission
was charged, but Edward Burlington
Gidley, who had been appointed special
policeman, stood ready lo throw the Cast
person who attempted to create a disturb-
ance into the lake. In fact he had been
instructed to immerse them,and those who
were acquainted with the man knew he
would obey instructions.

S. W. Shurtleff, of this township, An-
drew Smith, of Northlicld, and Geo. Ken-
wick, of New Hudson, were introduced
to the ticket seller as Methodist clergy-
men, and asked to be admitted to the
tent C. Boylan was the person ad-
dressed, who informed the trio that all
that was lacking to make a full hand was
the presence of Isaac Wynkup and they
would be admitted, but under the cir-
cumstances he was compelled to say
"no."

A fishing party from this city who
didn't have time to attend the meeting,
spent the day on the east side of the lake.

About $100 was taken in from the sale
of tickets to the Sunday meetings.

The boys who hjd charge of the tent
were tatistied with their "bonanza."

A slight shower about 2 o'clock cooled
the atmosphere aud dampened the clothes
of those who happened to be enjoying a
ride on the lake.

Aside from a large number of row boats,
four sail boats dotted the lake.

Carriages, buses, hacks and wagons
were in great demand Sunday, as every-
body wanted to go to the lake. Those
who didn't ride went on foot. One far-
mer from near Hamburg took his family
in a wagon drawn by oxen.

A young lady from this place caused
quite a sensation by falling in a tit.

Only one man managed to get upset in
the lake. The water was shallow where
he fell in and he floated ashore.

University Units.

—Regents meet June 28th

—The senior class reception will be
held in a pavilion on the campus.

—The allopathic hospital will undergo
some improvements after colleire closes

—Dr. Sawyer of Monroe, has completed
his examination of the senior homeo-
paths.

—The candidates for the degree M. A.
are reading their theses before the differ-
ent professors.

—The seniors are engaged in the laud-
able work of abolishing the llower nui-
sance on commencement day.

—The Rev. J. T. Sunderland is out in
a review of Dr. WinchelPs work on Pre-
adamites. He expresses a high apprecia-
tion of the book.

—The fresh are not so frightened ovei
their examination.- as they were over the
last. They can ride a horse better now
than they could then.

—Mr. Norton, '80, who lias been teach-
ing in the northern part of the state dur-
ing the last year, has returns) to Ann Ar-
bor to spend the summer.

—Last Friday the class in linance were

requested to write ou their examination

papers whether they were Free Trade or

Protection. The vote stood: Free Trade

18; protection 9; undecided, 4.

—The students had a high old time

burning "Mathematicus" on the campus

Monday evening. The exercises wen:

witnessed by a large number of citizens

who enjoyed the fun immensely.

—The committee from the university

have completed their visits to the high

schools in the state, and found them gen-

erally advancing ai.d preparing classes

admirably for the university,and limldinu

up education.

—Last week's Ypsilanti Commercial

recommended the normal school base ball

nine to stay at home and not to try and

compete, in their unprepared condition

against the university nine. Tims we

frighUn, but that is all we do.

—One who was wflll acquainted with

the late W. Cary Hill pays the fallowing

tribute to his character in the last nuni

ber of the Ypsilantian:

W. Cany Hill, a well known alumnus
of the Normal,was also an alumnus of the
University in the literary department
Few men puulli be found of riper scholar
ship, although be was unable :o devote
his early youth to acquiring knowledge.
The care of his parents in their oil] age
occupied the Lime usually devoted to edu-
cation.

When he could no longer minister to
them he tinned his atienlion lo his own
life-work and began faithfully laying the
foundation of the thorough culture be
won through s« many obstacles.

Mr. Hill was a teacher of superior abil-
ity; he taught in the high schools of Chel
sea, Tecumsch, Dexter, llowell, and Bat-
tle Creek. His faithful teaching and gen
tlemanly bearing, touellier with his sym-
pathetic nature and practical Christianity,
made him a power for good in every coiu-
muuity where he lived.

He was only 38 years of aj.'c at his last
birth-day and seemed only to have begun
what might, have been a long life of use-
fulness.

He would have made his mark, either
as an educator or literary man—probably
the former, as circumstances obliged him
to choose the more certain pa th , aud h i s
state of health did not admit of both. l ie
had literary ability of i high order had
lie been able to follow his natural bent.
But he found time amid the practical
necessities of life to dash oil' a few
poems which bear evidence of his gen-
ius.

He was a true American—able to adapt
himself to circumstances where he could
not malm circumstances—able to be a
pradical dreamer or a practical worker,
an enthusiast or a drudge, as tin- case r e -
quired.

The funeral services were conducted by
Rev.jl). K. Shier of Saline, 1'iom tin; text
"I have fought a good fight," etc. The
floral decorations were simple and beauti-
ful. One large bouquet among the rest
seemed a fitting type of his character; it
was built up With tall graceful ferns and
long sprays of rhubarb lilossoins, suggest-
ing the wonderful combination olthe poet-
tical aud practical which went to make up
his character.

In his death is lost one who might have
reflected the highest honor on the Normal
and University—otie -whose aim in life
was to make the world better. .V Wide
circle of friends have lost a brother, and
his own little family the highest type of a
Christian husband and father."

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
lions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Bberbach & Sou, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

PREJUDICE KILLS.
"Kleven years our daughter suffered on

a bed ol misery under the care of several
of the best (anil some of the worsi) phy-
sicians, who gave her disease various
names but no relief, ami now she is re-
stored to us in good health by as simple
a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had pooh-
ed at for two years, before using it. We
earnestly hope and pray that no one else
will let their Sick suffer as we did, on ac-
count of prejudice against so good a medi-
cine as Hop Bitters."—The" Parents.—
Telegram.

"THE DOCTOR TOLD ME
to lake a blue pill, but I didn't for I had
already been poisoned twice by mercury.
The druggist told me to try Kidney-Wort,
and I did. It was just the thing for my
biliousness and constipation, and now I
am as well as evei." Torpid kidneys and
liver is the trouble, for which Kidney
Wort always proves to be the best reme-
dy k'nown,—Hartford Courant

Never as>k a dyspeptic person what he
wants toeat, but let him take a few doses
of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters and his ap-
petite will be all right. Price 25 cts. per
bottle.

Henry and Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment is an external remedy for Man
and Beast.

Throat affections ami bronchial diseases
are relieved immediately by the use of
Downs' Elixir. — — — — -

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound revives the dropping spirits; in-
rigorates and harmonizes the organic
functions; gives elasticity and firmness to
the step, restores the natural lustre to
the eye, and plants on the pale cheek of
beauty the fresh roses of life's spring and
early summer time.

CITY ITEMS.

Don't fail to attend the great hosiery
sale at Joe T. Jacobs'mammoth clothing
house, commencing Saturday, June 18,
and continuing for one week. Nothing
of the kind was ever seen m Ann Arbor
before. The finest display of half hose
ever made in the city.

FOR SALE.—A good farm horse for
sale cheap. Inquire of J. Ferdon, (is
State street, Ann Arbor.

Mrs. L. N. Fitch has moved over F. S.
Back's tobacco store, where she is pre-
purcd to wait upon her customers. Any-
thing in the line of Switches, Puffs, Sal'
atoga waves, Curls, etc., also a nice as
sortment of Jet ornaments for the hair.
can be found at her hair emporium.
Combing? made up in the latest styles.
All orders promptly attended to. Sara-
toga Waves a specialty.

Wool twine will be so!d for the next 15
days for 81-2 cents at J. F. Schuh's bard-
Ware Store, 31 Sou'.h Main street,Ann Ar-
bor.

The Lake house al Whitmnre Lake is
open for the reception of guests. The
hotel has been nicely fitted up. and is first
class in every particular Persons intend-
ing to visit the Lake for a week or lon-
ger, will be met at the depot in South
Lyon, Ann Arbor or Brighton. All com-
munications addressed lo Wm. Graham
will be promptly attended to.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Houte. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue

Don't fail to attend the great hosiery-
sale at Joe T. Jacobs' mammoth c lo th ing
house, c o m m e n c i n g Saturday, J u n e 18,
and cont inuing for one week. N o t h i n g
of the kind was ever seen in A n n Arbor
before. The finest display of half hose
ever made in the city.

I sell apple trees, 0 to 7 feel high, (nice
trees), for 15 cents each; less by tlie hun-
dred. Concord grape vines one and t w o
years old, from $3 to $5 per 100. Jacob
GanzhoiD.

The Gulden Star Gasoline Move is the
lies! and has all Hie late improvements .
Sold only at J. F. Seliuh's h a i d w a i e store,
s ign ,b ig pad lock.

Go TO TOE A N N A.KBOK N I K S K K Y for
apple trees, grape vines, and for every-
thing else for the garden an.l orchard.
Prices the lowest in tile city. Jacob
Can/horn, proprietor, at the head of
Spring Si.

AITI.KS. Dry. per II)
BEANS, per bushel $150
BUTTER d 1 8

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOK. June 15 1881

4
per she $ a 1M>

BUTTER, per pound 18 a 14
C1IKKSK, •' Vi 11
CHICKENS, " ila 10
COFFEE -Rio. by sack, per Ib. 13 18

Java " " 85 30
CO11N, per bushel i>:,
EGOS, per dozen ):i
n . ' i n ; , per i>bl 5 i")
r \ T i N I' FI.OUH. perbbl 8 (0
HAY, per ton It (Ml.-. 15 00
EtIDES Green H

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
IVks 15 a 40
ureen salt-cured B a 7

IK i N K Y , C a p , p i - r l b . . . . 1 4 IB

KEROSINE-Water while a in
" bbla 75

LARD, per Hi a HI
OATS, per bushel 85 a 40
ONIONS, '• 1 35 a 1 50
POBK 6 85 a Kfiii
POTATOES, per bushel 40 a 45
SUGAR "A's-'liv i,b! , per 11). 10 a 1C 1-2
TU.i .oW. per li> 5
WHEAT, per bu 108 1 10
w o o l ) , per cord a 4 00

PHILIP WINECAR
J USTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 4, Opera

House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TAKE NOTICO?_RSE BREEDERS
The Breeder? of Horses nrr Invited bo look at

M. M.CREEN'SSTALLION,
as he lias all the qualities for tin* Improvement of
stock, si/,.', colorau,d lilo'ul The Trotting Blood
is no Injury if you snotiJd not wish to Breed a
trotter. The price charged for service is of small
consequence as l intend to krrp him for KnvdinK
purposes. IW will )>r nt the stable in roar 6t mv
siuiv mi Kouri h street. Call and look him over,
if you wish to seo one of the best horses in the
country. M. M. GREEN.

If you are a manl
of bur.ino!{s,woalv- *

enert by tho strain of
your duties avoid
stimulants an d u s e
Hop Bitters*

If you are younj? nnd I
discretion or diaaipa I
rled or winkle, old or I
poor health or languish I
nens, nly on H o p |

•\Vhoever you ore, .
whenever you feel
tliat y o u r oystom J
needs clcnnsincr, ton- 4
injf or stimulating,
withoutintoxiciUi I
talto Hop
Bitters.

Hftvo yftii dy*»
pepsin, kidm
or urinary cuh
plaint, dweaa©!
of tho $r>jtn«Wi,l

Hwr or jfert'c* 7|
You w i l l be
cured tfjoUUM
Hop Bitters

If you are sim-
ply w o a k ani!
|n\v spirited, try
it i | t may
save you r
l ife. It has
saved hun-
dreds.

'if you are a
man of let-
ters toiling over ml_
nnrht work, to res-
tore iuain iH'iveaxui

waste, uso H o p B .
suffering from any In-
tion ; it you are mur-

suuYrinx from
k a bed of aick-

l Bitters.
Thousand)* die an-

nuully 11 o in aouie
form of K i d n e y

»disease that mieht
have been prevented
by a t imely use of

HopBl t te ra

HOP

NEVER

FAIL

D. I. C.
Is an absolute
and irrr.si.stn-
b l ecu ro tor
drunkenness,
II-I- of opium,
tobac co ,or
narcotics.

Soldbydnifj-
ki*K s-.-iidfur
Circular.

HOP BITTERS
B'F'Q CO.,

RoebMttr, M. T.
* Toronto, Ont.

|THE ONLY MEDICINE!
IX EITIIKIt I.KM II) OK 1IISV FOU31

T h a t Acts at the wiiine t ime o n \

|TSM Lim, ISM B9WMZS,\
AKD TEE EIS

[WHY ARE WE'SICK?I
I Because y» allow these great organs to\
\become clogged or torpid, and polsonoutX
\humorsare therefore forced into the blood f
I that shouldbe expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

|KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,!
[I 'H.r .S , CONSTIPATION, URINARY |

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
AND NEKVOIM DI8OKDEK8,

Iby causing free action of these organs am
\restoring their ]X>wer to throw off disease.

Why suffer lUlion* pi»ins and ncliesl
I Why tormented with Piles, Const Ipatlonl I
I Why frightened orer disordered Kidneys! |

Why endure nerrom or sick headaches!
| Use KIDNEY-WOUTandrejoice inhtallh. I

It Is put up in l>ry Vesetable Form, In tin I
I c&DB one package of which makes Biz quarts of I
I medicine. Also In Liquid Form, Terr Coneen-I
] tratcd, for thoso that cannot readily prepare It. I

rIt acts with equal efficiency In either form. I
| GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, » 1 . 0 o |

WKI.I.8, UICHAKDSO!f A Co., Frop'f,
I (Will send tho dry post-paid.) BUUEIGT01I, TT. I

MRS. LYDIA E. FfNKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cnra

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, aa Its name ftifrnlfles, consists of

Vegetable Pruj>crtles that are harmless to tho most del-
icate Invalid. Upon ono trial the merits of this Com-
pound will bo recognized, aa relief is immediate ; and
when its URC is continued, In ninety-nino cases in a hun.
drcd, a permancntcuroiscffected,affthousands will teB-
tify. On account of its proven merits, It is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the boat physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, lA-ucorrhwa, Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con-
si tiueiit spinal weakness, and is es|>ecially adapted to
tho Change of Life, It will dissolve and expel tumors
frnni tho nterusinan early stago of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily hy its use.

In faiq$ it has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permoates every portion of tho system, and gives
new lifoand vigor. It removes faintness,flatulency, de-
stroys allcraving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Xervous Prostration,
General Debility, SltM'plessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, in always permanently cured by
its use. It will at all times, and uuderall circumstan-
ces, act In harmony with tho law that governs the
femnlesystcm.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared nt 2.13 and £!!) Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
I'ricotl.00. Six bottles tor $5.00. Sent uy mail In th<
fiwjn nf Jill" iilnulii <IIM finlft n f T t m n w . on rocelpi
of price, IX.00, par t«>v, for eitliir. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely aiiswL-rs nil utt.TH of inquiry. Send for pam
phlot. Address as above Mention Utis paper.

No family !.houlil 1K> without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'
LIVER PH.I.S. Tln-y cure Constipation, JIIIK.USIK.S,
and Torph' *y o f the Uvt-r. '& cents per box.
Sold by C. E. Holmes Cook hotel block.

CREAT CATAUHir REMEDY FOR
^KALE BY C. E. HOLMES, DRUGGIST, COOK

lldl'KI, BLOCK, ANN ARBOR, MICH

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County 01 Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby «ivt;n, thai by an iml«r

of the probaternurt f»r tho county of Washte-
naw, made on thu ;«tii day of May v L>
1H»1, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their i-lainm against
the estate of Robert Speedily, late or said
county, deceased, arid that all creditors of s;iiil
deceased are required to present their chums i<
•aid probate court, at the probate offloe In the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination anil allow
ance, on or befere theiWth day of Noswnbw next.
and that such claims \s:l] be heard before saiil
court on Monday the 89th da] of August, and
on Monday the swth day of November next al
t.-n o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days

Dated, Ann Arlic ir. May 2S A I) issi
WILLIAM I). HARKIMAX,

'"•'"" of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.
ATK OF MICHIQAN, Counts of Waslitenaw

kj ss The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive.i'xaininr and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against
the estate of Martha M. Snow, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six months from date are allow-
ed, liy order of said probate court, for Creditors
topresenl their claims against the estate of said
deceased, and that they will meet at the late resi-
dence of said deceaseil in the township of Super-
ior in said counts' on Wednesday, the Slst clay of
AilguM and on Thursday Die 1st day of Decembei
next, at ten o'clock a. in., of each of said days
to receive, examine and adjust, said claims.

Dated May .list. 1SS1.
August us Savage,
John Stafford,

Commissioners,

Estate of Charles Kitson.
CTATK OF MICHIQAN, county of Wnshfenaw.
k_) ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
nth day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one

Present William I), iiarriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Kitson.
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of James Kitaon and Mary A, Cleaver, praying
that administration of said estate may be granted
to John Rose.

Thereup.'ii, it is ordered, that Monday, the
15th day of August next.at ten o'clock in tlie fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the beireatlaw of said
deceased, and ali other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate of
(ice, in thecity of Ann Arbo,-, and show cause il
any there be, why the prayer of the petitionei
Should not be granted: And* it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN AH-
HOB DBHocRAT.a newspaper printed ami circulat-
ed in said county, three successive weeks prev-
ious tosaid day of bearing.

WU.I.1AM 1), IIARRIMAN
(A true copy,) Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Frederick Lee.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washlenaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court, for the

county of ^yashtellaw, holden at the probate of-
flee in the city of Ann Arbor,on Monday, the 6th
day of June in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frederick Lee
deceased.

Levi R. Lee, the administrator of said es
tate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render Ins final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Friday, the
24th day of June instant, at ten o'clock m the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs-nt-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to bo holden at the probate
office. In thecity of Ann Arbor, in said county
aud show cause,if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And it is furth
ordered that said administrator give notice to t
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, hv caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN AiinoR DKMOOKAT. a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, two successive week
previous to said day of hearing. •

WILLIAM L). IIARRIMAN.
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. U. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of John Young.

STATE OF MIClII(:A\.;cuiinty of Washtenaw.
»s. At a session of the probate court, for the

county of Wushtenaw. holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
Hth day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eightv-one.

Present, William D. liarriman Judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John Young,
deceased.

Christopher J. Kelley, the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
Iw'lh day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and allowin,
such account, and that the heirs at law of sak_
deceased, aad all other persons interested In said
estate, are required to appear at asession of said
court, then to be holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said" county, and show
cause if any there be,why the said acoount should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered that
saitl administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of tlie pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Tht
Ann Arbor Democrat*newspaper printed an<!
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
precious to said day of heaiing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probate.

WM.O. DOTY, Probate Register.

AGENTS WANTED for the

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
As made by the most eminent scholars of Eng
land and America. Half the Price of Corns
ponding English Edition. Large type, linen super
calendered paper, elegant binding. A separate
"Comprehensive History of the Bible and its
Translations,'' including a full account of tlie
New Revision, given to subscribers.

Best chance for agents ever offered. Send
stamp for particulars at once.

The Henry Bill Publishing Co.. Norwich. Conn.

FOR SALE_OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F- A.Hill, with

T h o JL. a. n <1 A. <1J o i 11 i 11 {j-,

Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Rent, $B00, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Rent JWK). The
above property is also for sale by the lot. or by
the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of H. R.
Hill, office No,.') Opera House Block, or Wm. M.
White. Canaseraga, New York.

CITY DRUB STORE!
H •

C. E. HOLMES, Proprietor
—OP T H E -

Won Id Thank the Citizens of Ann
Arbor, and Vicinity for ilicir lib-

eral patronage the past year,
find ask for 8 continuance

of the snme. A com-
plete stock of

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE,
Toilet and Fancy Goods. Prescrip-

tions carefully prepared. C. E.
Holmes, Ann Arbor, Mich.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block.

Genuine Milwaukee

Lager Beer Depot.

$js:>OO R E W A R D .
We «1!1 pay the above reward for any case ol

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, in
digestion. Constipation. orCoftlivoness we canncn
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, When
the directions are strictly complied with. They
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. I,arpe boxes, contain-
Ing30P0ls,S5 cents. For sale hy all DniKgiati.
limrnre of counterfeits and imitations. The Ben
nine manufactured only I»V John C. We8t& Co.,
"The Pill Makers," l^l & 183 W. Madison St. Clu-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

ureceipt of a 3 cunt stamp

Sam. B. Rcvcnaugh,
Is now taking tlie

Besl Class of Pbotdrajlis
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery. _'

.. COODRICH. BLOCK,

Kast Side of the

NEW COURT MOUSE.
IIEALT1IIS WEALTH.

Dr. K C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory. Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Prematnrfi Ola Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Iiach box contains,me
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or six-
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect acure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich. John
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, IN.
Friezelle & Co. wholesale Acts., Detroit, Mich.

MATTHEWS
Has"! the pld&SUrt) to inform tin1 imbue that he i

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Kver3'thing in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

turners for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, aud all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

THE CITYTSTORE
In connection with the old Pioneer

Bakery you will find

F.esh Baked Bread, and Baked Stuffs
Constantly on hanrl. We also keop a full as-

sortment of family groceries, we make
TVrts. Goffees and SpicM a sp*M-ial-

ity in the tnnlr. Look qut for

THE TEA-KETTLE SIGN!
At No. 23 North Main St. Thankful for past pat-
ronajre wo would still solicit your favors.

Respectfully yours.
A. R. HALL. M. D. L. BRANCH

SHOLES INSECT EXTERMINATOR^

PUT UP ONiy By

:'•} ROCHESTER Nl V
KILLS ALL INSERTS

HARMLESS TO EVERV-iMINC^LS

MDOO ON THE
OLD HAT."

A. A. TERRY,

HATS
ANN ARBOB,

MICH.

EBERBACH&SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list pripos.

Are cordially invited to oxamine our stock as to

quality ami prices.

EBERBACH &SON.

WIARD'S PATENT
NEW 1880 SERIES

Malleable Iron and Wood Beam Chilled

PLOWS
aro offered to the Fanners of the country for the
coming season with many valuable improvements.

T H E W I A R D is the strongest and most dura-
ble i'low in tin1 market.

T H E W I A R D is the beet for goneral purpose
work, in both tod and stubble.

T H E "WTARD haw the simplest and most com-
plete adju^imt-m for using two or three Jiorseu
abreast.

T H E W I A R D IB tho best Plow extant for hard
e!;iy aud niony ground.

T H E W I A R D rivals all other chilled Plows
.'or t leaning in loose uml mlheshe aoild.

T H E W I A R D cannot bu excelled for Lightness
of Dnift.

Our Malleable Iron Beam is the only Prac-
tical adjustable metal Beam made: is guaranteed
against bending or breaking: is perfectly adjustable
fry 3 or 3 borvesj over J2U,UO0 itx use, uml not one in
a thousand failed.

Our Jointers, W h e e l s and H a n d l e s are all
adjustable.

Ol r Moldboards excel all others for fineness
md unil'onniiy.

Our P l o w s ftro warranted to any reasonable ex-
tent.

If you are going to buy a new PLOW, bo imre to
give the \VIJU;I> u trial.

I have also tho («AI,K JPUOW, mamif;it'nnv>l hy
.he Gale Hanufactoring Uo., Albion, Mich,

Also the NV.w DODOS I'I.HW, manufactured [>j
In- QodgS PlOWG6M Kabmuizoo, Mirh., with all
he LATEST improvements

Now is a good time to eDcouragre the boys just
tommencing to plow, by buying (he best now In
he market.. Don't, make them disgusted with
arming by compelling them to ^o their work
rifth inferior tools. The rime spent In fooling
vilh old styled tooifl pnxlucrs HO inconif, ami
ltscourage the young men who us*1 them. A
ittl.' forethought exercised in the pun-base of

a good Toorof any kind is trortfa more than a
rreat deal of afterthought over a bad bargain,

('all and examine my stock, it will cost you
lothine. A. ten percent discount wlD be given
or cash down. All tools work much bettor when
ully paid for.

Yours Very Ht-speot fully for Past Favors.
Ann Arbor, Mtofc. M. ltOUEK

with me. People will

It is an established fact that he who buys many goods can buy cheap-
est, Having my extensive business here and a branch store, I have been
enabled to take advantage of the depressed market, and have been picking
up bargains every week.

We have been having a big run on our $8.00 and $9.00 suits, such
as are selling elsewhere for $10 and $12.

BOYS'AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
A visit to my Department for Children will repay any

mother. See our $3.50 Boy suits, age from 12 to 16.
They astonish everybody.

A big stock of Alpacas, Linens and White Goods, in
Coats, Vests, and Pants.

JOE T. JACOBS,
Tlxe -̂ :a_;n_ Ar"bor Olotliier,

CORNER OF MAIN AND WASHINGTON STREETS.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
ClieapestPlace

IN Tin: CITY

TO BUY G-EOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.

LEONARD HOUSE,
F. LKONAKD, Proprietor,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

AND

RETAIL!
I nAVEOI'KNKI) A NEW

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
At the south-east co/nerof Ana and Fourth

streets, and will sell at

WHOLESALE i RETAIL!
AnythiHg in my tine.

GOODS PROMPTLY DKLIVEUKD
To any part of the city.

J . R O S S , P K O I ' H I K T O K ,
Ann Arbor, - - Michigan

Now on sale u-u>l 'lurin; the Hetmon
rst•cuutoi KrcTttSroH Tir-KET*. from

riuniKo nn'i local i>oints. to DEN-
VER, COLORADO SPTUNOS, an.I
PUEBLO, AND RETURN, by six

ti D tHKKKRKNT KOl-TKK. :U WOlKlei'-
tiHy low ratett. Tlicsc Li.-kt-ts will be

troinl (foin(f west within flffeen (151

i l w fn-m date oi wile, and to
until (VtolK-r 3 l following.

Pullman Palmv Oari are rqn bj
i* C'uinpanv from CHICAGO t

COTTNCILBtUFi'S. TOPEKA mi
KANSAS CITY, fomiinK a line win
Imt one change Of cars tuDBNVER
and PUEBLO. Dining Car* art- ui
tached to all through trains, in whiil.

biuitifii at the ruajoii
able price of ucTt-nty-llvy cents,

For rates, furthor information,
and olp^'ant Map of United
Stutcs tree, address,
GEN. PASS'RAGT..CB.&aR.R.

CHICAGO, 1 1 1 .

.IACOK IIALLER& SON,

DEALER IX WATUIKS. CLOCKS. Specta-
cles, 1'lateO Ware, Wold IVns ami F i n o

J e w e l r y . Special attention given t<> repair
in '̂ Watches and J»welrj

•M South Wain Street. \nn Ajbor. fr->yTP

FOR SALE OR RENT-
. The well known property of the late T A
Huvilaml located In ih.- Fifth Ward, will be iold
on reasonable terms, rented, or fxrlianged for
cithi-r riiy property, (The property embraces
land, blacksmith shops and wood shops. If not
sold in a reasonable time the property will be
for rent. For particulars inquire of O. H
Rhodes, emeeutor, Ann Arbor, Mich.

MUSIC STORE. -Thi) cheapest place to buv
Pianos, Kstrv Organs. Violins. Culture. Ban-

j"s, Xaml tinea, Drums. Fifes, Flageolets,
Zithers, Aecordeonai Piftflo Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kin.Is of instruments,
Si t .Mnsi^Bew). Strmgg,begt quality,all kinds:
MouthOrgaflK Bridges, Bows, Keys and Uosin.
Everything in the music line from a Caickerlng
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be I'QUIKI nt J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store. No. I Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

OSCAR (). SORG,
HOUSE, SKiN. AND

W.SM PAPER HANGING.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

PILES! PILES!PILES!
Q

A S lire Cure Found at Last. —No one Need
Suffer,

A sure cure for the Blind. Bleeding. ItdbMgand
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. wil
IK!ins can Indian remedy), called Dr. William's
Indian Ointment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 28and! SO years' stand im'.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions. In-
struments and Electuaries do more harm than
good. William's Ointment absorbs tin- tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at night
after getting warm ID bed), acts as a poultice;
gives instant and painless relief, and is prepared
only for PiTes, Itcblng of the private parts, and
nothing else,

Read what the Hon..I. M. Coffin berry of Cleve-
land, says about l>r. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, and it af-
fords me pleasure to Bay t bar 1 have never found
anything which K&VB such immediate and per-
manent relief as Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment.

For sale bf art drngfrists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.00. .la*. K. Davis * Co.. Wholesale
DruggUjta, Detroit, Mich., Agaate. I'or sale liy
11. .1. Brown & (V,., Ann Arbor,

Chicago & ITorth-Wssterr
W RAILWAYRAILWAY

Is tho OLDEST! BE.ST COHSTRtTCTEDI BKS1

KijflPPED I and hence the

LEADIITG RAILWAY,
WEST AND'NORTHWEST:

It is the short and best route hotweeu Chicago anc'i
all points in

Sorthers nilnofc, lows, jJilota, wVornkg, KobrasU, Cali-
fornia, Ore™, Ariions, Utah, COIMS.IC, liaho, Montana,
":v;is, and:.:

00XJNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
D K I D W O O B , S I O U X C I T Y ,

Ceiar Sapils, las Koines, Cobaius, ani jH Poiits in -he
Territories, ; : i tho West. Also, for Milwaukee, Srocc Eiy,
Csakjsh, Siet07«n, Uarcsefte, Tond do Lac, Waterio-n,
Houghtoc, Nocnaa, lioaaah-, nt. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron.
Vslga, Fareo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCresss, Owatcnna, an*
i\\ point", is HinseEou, Dakota, Wisconsin and tho North-
west.

At Council Bluffs the trains of the Cliiengoi
North-Western and the U. I'. li'ys depart Iroiu, ax-
rivo at and use the same Joint I nlon Depot.

At Chicago, close conneitionsare made with tr><
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore £
Vu Waynu ami i'ennsylvania, and Chit B
(irand jnmk K'ys, and tho Kaukakoo an*
Handle Routes.

(lose con neetions made at Junction Points. Ii
is the only line runnig

Pullman Hotel Dining Car*
BEX" EEN

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
PCLt .MAK Sl.KI.I 'KRs ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Ticket1

via this road. Kxamine your tickets, and refu.s
11 buy if they do not read «vcr tho Chicago &
North-Western Railway.

If you wish the H st travelinfrAceommodation.-
f»u will buy your tickets by this route, a n d wAlt
Ulh<* n o n e o t h e r .

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
MAKVIV 111 ( . H I T T ,

2nd V. F. 4 Oos'l Misg'r, ChiOJgO.

THE CREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
jy .N'o other lino runs Three Through Has-

sengcr Trains Daily between Chicago', lies
Molnes, Council DIulFs, Omaha. Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchlson. Topeka anil Ki'nsas City.
Direct connections for all points /n Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada. New Mexico-, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.

The Shortest, Spoediost nnd Most Comforta-
ble Route via llannili.-.i to Fort Scott, Denlson,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

Tlie iinei|ii:<lert inducements offered by this
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated l'ullinan (Ill-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, B. &
Q. Palace Drawlng>-Uooin Cars, with Morton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for yeats
in itertiniiiR Chairs. The famous C, H. & Q.
Pnlaee Dining Curs. fSorireous Smoking Cars
lltteil with Elepant HUrn-Backed Uattan lic-
volvins Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class pa«pnfi:Prs.

Steel Track nnd Superior Ivmipment. com-
bined with their Orogt Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all others, tlicfuvorite
Route to tin-South, South-West, anil the Far
West.

Try it. ami you will find traveling a luxury
instead ol a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lino
for sali-at nil olliccb in the United States and
Canada.

All in format ion about Kates of Fare, Sleep-
inn Cur Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
v. ill be cheerfully uivon, und wiil send Free to
any Address an elegant CourityMapot United
States, in colors, by p . y n K , o

General Passenger Atrent. Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,

General Manager. Chicago.

n week in yourown town. Tenna and Sf>
_ outfits free. Address, Jl. JIALLLTT & To.

ortUuul, Maine.

A WEEK $12 a day at home easily m ade
P c o s i l y ontiiisfree. Address, Turn & Co.
i gUSta, Maine.
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Malla l eav ing A B B Arbor, 8 M * a n d Wes t , will

Close as follow >:
OOiKG WEST.

Ua.\ Mail (i.30a. m.
Nirough and Way Mail 10.50 a. in.
Wav Mail between Ann Arliur and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
NIghl Mail 9.00 p . in.

GOING EAST.
OirougH and Way Mail, Night Line, . 6.00 a. m,
Ihrough and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, doses Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.m.

I'liroiiKli and Way Mail lo.25a, m., 4.50p. m.
MJINQ SOUTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 a, in.
Bastern Mails distributed a t 8 a . m . and Dim and
ii,ai p. in.

Western .Mails distributed a t 8 a. m. and 0.s!0 p.
rn.

Jackson Wail ami Way Mail between Jackson
mid An Arbor distributed a t 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10.15 a. in.
The Mail to Wliitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. in.

T» 1 K J H i U A N C E N T R A L R A I L R O A D .

TIMK

^ STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
(i. T. June
Wavne June.. .
\ j.siianti-
Ann Arbor
Duxter
ClieUca
Gi-ass Lake

Jackson Ar
Jackson Lv.
Albion
•.larstnill.. . .

B.ittlc Creek....

Otli-aburg
Ktilauiazoo
L iwton
Dt'Cutar
Uowajjiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake

CniCiigo.....Ar.

STATIONS.

'hi"ago Lv.
Kensington
Lake '.'.'.'.'.

"Mich. Citv
New Buffalo...
Three Oak**..,

Einchanan
Miles....

!>ecatur
— l^twtou..

Kalamazoo
lialeshurff
Bitlie Creek"!

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
laefcson Lv.
'Jra^a Lake

i)K%ier.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
(\IIM Arbor
rpsilanti
Wayne June.. .
:•). T. June
Detroit Ar.

TABLE, MAY

tJOINO

ai
l.

*

A. M
7.00
7.15

8.2(J
B.K
9.04
9.3*
9.50

i0.10
10.20
11.04
11.51
P. M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.58
2.07
s.a2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.0(1
6.50

( i

"5

f
A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
io.4r.
11.13
11.39
11.55
12.3S
12 5S

l.Sfe
P. M.
2.17
2.4(i

3. If)
3.45
4.10
4.10
5.00
5,22
5.3H
B.IK
6.35
ti.30

ay pr
es

s.

*} X

?W
A . M

9.8!
«..•>:

10.2
10 4t
11.01

P. M.

12.15
12.50
1.3U

1.55

"%m

4.04

4.52
5.18
6.04
6.50
7,11,

OING

8
^a
a"* ̂
A . M .

900
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P.M.
12.18

"£Ss

i. is
8.0>
3.21

4.05

T.oi5.23
5.45
H.15
6.30

The New York Express, a

n m i.

1 a •

II
8.11
6.4i
7.0c
7.24
7 4t
8.Oo
8.32

9.00

. s
* ̂
A. M.
4.51
5.25
5.42
ti.07
B.50
7.02
7.87
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.86

a
* <
p.».

3.40
4.30
5. IS
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.87
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

]«""

go.

A . M.

7.15
7 40
8.(1
8.17
8.40
8 5(i
9.17
9.45

10.00]

22, 1880,

c o.

l4.a=

4.41
5.U6
5.2S
5.3S
5.52
6 12

6.55
7.42
8.08

•8.41

9.15
9.35

»•«

?«

.......
A.M.
6.50
7.08
7.38

80S
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
11 351
11.50|

be .

8.3t
8.4S
9.2(
9.4L
9.5;

10.21
10.3t
11.01

11 3C
A.M.
12.16
12.40

1.08
A. M

R68
2.35
2.50
3.13
3.40
3.53
4.20
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

o .

:la
nt

:
pr

es
:

28
P.M.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

"9"00

ib"iJ5

ii'.'os

H.33
11.59
A.M.

12.45

"2"05
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

§ a
|2 '*

I'. M.
9.50

10.10
10 40
11.08
11.17

A. M

12.40
1.16
1 3 7

2.02

-2"45

4.15

t

5.28
6.18
7. It
8.C0

•

P. M.
9.1C

IO.OC
10.40
11.33
11.55

A.M.

i'2"45
1.10
1.32

"2"28

3 S 0

S.4C
4.1S

5.€0

.. .
6.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

fast t rain leaves Chi-
?&KO a t 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the
[nwlngMrtcros, Michigan Citv. 5,30
amaM>o7.41; Battle
Vpsilanti, 10.50

Jreek
, Niles.6.27;

8.20; Jackson.
Q. T. Junct ion ,

Detroit a t 10.50 P. M.
11.35;

fol-
Kal-

S».571
arriving in

•Sunday excepted. tSaturday & Sunday excepted
M)aiiy.
HKNKY C. WEKTWOI.TH,

G. /». <e T. A.,
H B. LKDYARO,

Chicago. Oen'l Manager, Detroit

1TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
. RAILKOAD,
Taking effect Wednesday, March 30th, 1881.

Trains run by Columbus time.
Soing North. Going South.

iCxp'ss
A . M.
t7.35
*7.41

7.66
*«.08 j
S IS !

*S.:!<)
N . !.->
!t.OO
9.18
9.39
9.50

•10.00
10.15

H0.S5

STATIONS.Mail.
i>. M .

t«.10 Toledo
*U.U North Toledo
6.25 Detroit Junct ion .

*ti.33 Hawthorn
6.40 I Samar ia

*6.55 Lulu
7.03 I Monroe Junct ion
7.14 I Dundee
7.25 Azalia
7.40 Milan
7.46 Nora

*7.64 Urania
B.06 Ypsilanti .Tuncti'n

;+8.80 Ann Arbor .. ..
H. W. ASHLEY

Mail. Exp's
A. M. p. H.

t 9.35 +6.45
+9.29 *6.34

9.20 6.25
*9 12 *ti.O7

9.03 *5.52
*8.51 *5.25

8.45 5.17
8.35 *4.58
8.24 4.40
8.10 4.20
8.03 4.11

+7.56 +.4.03
7.45 8.50

+7.30 +3.30
Gen'l Superintendent .

kETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

jOING WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

fpsilanti 8 30 a. m.
ALIKE 9 00 a. m.

•lanchester 9 3 8 a m
lillsilale 180 a. m.
J.-mkera 1 30 p . ni.

DOING EAST.
LEAVE. KXPBESS.

3ankers 8 0 0 a m
fillsdale 8 08 a. m.
Manchester .. ft 38 a. m.
SALINE 10 12 a m
I'psilanti 1040a. m.

5 30 p . m
5 57 p. m
6 30 p. m
8 00 p. m
8 10 p. m

MAIL.
2 20 p. m
2 50 p. m
4 21 p. m
4 J l p. m
5 15 p . m

companies are

W J I . P. PARKER, Superintendent.

JQTTIJTGS.
Ailditional local on second page.
Baruutn the 12th of July.
No flowers for senior lits.
Milan proposes to celebrate the 4th of

July.
Prof. Dickie, of Albion, was in town

Monday.
Business is not very brisk in the jus-

tice courts.

The Presbyterians gave a lawn social
last evening.

Washtenavv county contains 460,800
acres of laud.

The Baptist church in Sylvan was
built in 183o\

The two electric lia;lit
at loggerheads.

Mace Long is to speak to the Ypsilanti
people Sunday.

Chas. Lewis is to run the European ho-
tel in Ypsilanti.

That red ribbon picnic comes off Satur-
day in Webster.

E. B. Hall has put in a pair of scale*
for weighing coal.

The Post and Tribune last Sunday was
an immense paper.

Mack & Schmid have purchased only
three loads of wool.

Jacob April Sen., of Scio, is dangerous-
ly ill of lung disease.

W. C. Ayers of Milan, took out a sa-
loon license Tuesday.

Sheriff Wallace has disposed of Win,
Ball's stock of goods.

P. T. Barnum's mammoth show is to
visit this city July 12.

Henry Sampson had a span of horses
stolen Saturday night.

The late Edward Torrey built the first
hotel in Dexter in 18111.

The Cook housu continues to do as
large a business as ever.

A balcony is to be built on the east
side of the Gregory house.

Some 260 persons came on the excur-
sion from Toledo Tuesday.

The Ypsilanti band captured a $90 prize
at the Lansing tournament.

The furniture for the Gregory house
Was purchased of Jno. Keck.

John Hugh's crazy spells are said to be
the result of drinking budge.

A number of red ribbon organizations
are being revived in the state.

A great destruction of life is reported
in Kansas caused by a hurricane.

The members of the Baptist church
give an excursion next Saturday.

The Ypsilanti base ball club is anxious
to tackle other clubs in the stale.

The Mooreville cheese factory con-
sumes 40,000 pounds of milk daily.

Fred Dalling, a popular German of
Lima township, was buried Monday.

Lake water didn't seem to agree with
some of the boys at Whitmore Sunday.

Rev. W. H. Ryder, is to address the
alumni of Oberlin college the 23th iust.

The high school junior exhibition is to
be held in the Methodist church, June 23.

Salem grange has already shipped 20,-
000 pounds of wool to the eastern mar-
ket.

In 1824 nine houses were sufficient to
accommodate the inhabitants of Ann Ar-
bor.

Messrs. Loomis, Campion, and Imus
brought back several hundred pounds of
fish.

Kearney continues to do an immense
business, particularly in the restaurant
line.

The Gregory house difficulty has been
settled satisfactorily to all parties inter-
ested.

The first clip of wool was purchased by
Mack & Schmid. The price paid was
28 cts.

Two Detroit builders, Messrs. Hall and
Cades intend to make their home in
Milan.

The city band was at Whitmore Lake
Tuesday, and played for the temperance
people.

The pay roll of the Keck manufactur-
ing company last mouth amounted to
$1,990.

Rev. R. C. Mosher, of Chicago, has be-
come pastor of the Baptist church in
Dexter.

Isaac Peters was the first white child
who saw the light of day in the township
of Salem.

C. S. Skinner, of Ypsilauti has been
elected secretary of the band leaders as-
sociation.

"Gift enterprises" is the subject which
just now interests the minds of pious Yp-
silantians.

The remains of Jane lleadley were
taken to Grand Rapids last Saturday for
interment.

Barnum's coming will be hailed with
delight by the average small boy and the
country lass.

The 16th Ohio regimental baud was
present with the excursionists from Tole-
do Tuesday.

The Vigilant fire company hue passed
resolutions of respect on the death of J.
August Graf.

Track laying between this city and
South Lyon is being pushed with all pos-
sible dispatch.

The telegraph messenger boys are
dressed in nobby suits of blue cloth with
brass buttons.

The temperance Sunday school have a
picnic next Saturday in Frazer's grove on
Miller avenue.

G. W. Cropsey, who keeps a restaurant
on Washington street east, makes excel-
lent ice cream.

The workmen on the Toledo road will
be made happy to-day by receiving a
month's pay each.

The gutter on the north side of Ann
street opposite the court house, will be a
great improvement.

The total number of immigrants that
have landed in America since the 1st of
January is 181,053.

F.Pistorius received by express Friday
a great variety of potted plants from a
friend in Cincinnati.

An electric light machine was spirited
away last Saturday. It was a goed
"joak" on Ben Crane.

A number from this city went to Whit-
more Lake Tuesday to attend the tem-
perance tent meeting.

Lake Pleasant in the township of Free-
dom has been lowered between two and
three feet by draining.

T. D. Lane, of Salem, national green-
backer, was elected chairman of the board
of supervisors Monday.

The Methodists of Augusta will picnic
to-day in Geo. Moore's grove, and eat
strawberries and cream.

A lodge of the order of the Royal Ar-
canum has been organized, and II. J.
Brown is tke chief mogul.

Frank D. Mead, class of '79 and son of
J. C. Mead of Ann Arbor township, is
practicing law at Negaunee.

Allen Rhoades, who left Saline in the
spring bound for Texas, is wanted by the
officers for shooting a man.

B. J. Sutton, for several years leader of
the Dexter band, died at Naples, N. Y.
Sunday last of consumption.

There are very few Conkling followers
in this city. The republicans generally
axe disgusted with the man.

South Lyon Excelsior: Thirteen car
loads of iron for the T. & A. A. R. R.
have arrived for the new road.

Rev. Fr. Fierle has been presented with
an alter cap, robe, and beads by the
scholars of the Catholic school.

The mania for closely chopped crjiniums
is here raging. The festive fly is happy
thinking of the fun it has in store.

Mrs. Wm. Ball bid in the stock of pic-
ture frames and crockery on which she
held a chattel mortgage, for $500.

Easterly & Whitemarsh, Callis Bros, and
A. E. Gardner are making arrangements
10 build brick buildings in Milan.

A large orchard of Hiram Mills', whose
farm is in Bridgewater township, has
been destroyed by the canker worm.

The first dance in relief park this sea.
son, was given Tuesday evening. Prof.
Otto's orchestra furnished the music.

A number of farmers in the township
of Sylvan clubbed together and purchased
several car loads of wire for fencing.

The Excelsior would like to see a red
hot celebration in South Lyon on the 4th
of July, and is stirring the villagers up.

A new tile drain has been laid from the
Courier office to Allen's creek, necessita-
ting an outlay of several hundred dollars.

The Langley electric light company
have purchased an engine which will be
set up at their shops on Catherine street.

The colored people of this city are
making preparations to celebrate emanci-
pation day, August 1, in a becoming man-
ner.

The Ohio republican state tisket head-
ed by Calico Fo&terfor governor, is in the

field. The convention was held Satur-
day.

The reform club tent is to be taken to
Ypsilanti July 4th. It is proposed to
giye a minstrel performance there en thai
day.

We wonder if the revised New Testa-
ment will be discarded because Pattison
of the Commerciel looks upon it as 1
sell.

The case against the much advertised
Caroline Schanz was adjourned for the
second or thitd time Tuesday for another
week.

There is enough matter in the hands of
the pioneer society to make a second vol-
ume as large as the one now being de-
livered.

The two brick stores that Hinkley of
Pittslield has been talking of building in
Saline, are believed to be only 'castles in
the air."

Patrick Donovan.for 20 years a member
of the school board, has handed in his
resignation, which was received but not
accepted.

The question of building .a fence around
the high school grounds has been laid
over until the next regular meeting of the
school board.

The Fifth ward Methodist Sunday
school was given a benefit Tuesday even*
ing. There were strawberries and cream
in abundance.

There was such a jam at the Cook house
Tuesday thot a number of cots were put
up to accommodate those who wished to
remain over night.

A letter directed to Sypilant was mailed
at the postofiice here last week. This is
the very latest way some person has of
spelling Ypsilauti.

There was an immense ciowd at Whit-
more Lake Suuday. The boys spent their
time 111 attending religious exercises and
fishing in the lake.

Jno.Feldkamp Jr., of Freedom, was
injured Monday at a barn raising on the
farm of Jacob Johns, by two scantlings
falling on his head.

If you contemplate a visit to Whitmore
Lake, remember you will be well enter-
tained at the Lake house by Wm. Gra-
ham, the proprietor.

The Milan literary society is to be ad-
dressed by G. Ouderkirk to-morrow even-
ing. "Speech of People" is the subject
he will wrestle with.

David Henning, who purchased of the
Messrs. Jewell their portion of the fur-
niture in the Gregory house, has stored
it in the Duffy block.

A friendly game of base ball was
played Saturday between the nines from
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor. The Ann
Arbor boys were defeated.

Mary E. Lotz aged 23 years and 11
mouths, died in this city Sunday. The
remains were taken to Wodswoith, Me-
dina county, Ohio, for burial.

The Nichols Bros, of Saline, are happy.
They have received $2,000 insurance. The
brick building which they intend to put
up will only be one story high.

Six bids for painting the school "build-
ings are in the hands of treasurer Gruner.
The contract will be let at a special meet-
ing, to be held for that purpose.

John Hughs, who was locked up in jail
by deputy sheriff Brown some days ago
for being crazy and afterwards let go,
was arrested again last Saturday.

Joseph Audetle recently burned a kiln
of brick containing 200,000, in 74 hours,
with ,i8 cords of soft wood, and did a
good job. He thinks it can't be beaten.

An exchange says people too often
judge of a circus or other company by
the garments of the members, and the
color of their noses as seen on the street.

R. Kempf of this city, has been
elected a delegate from the Beettoven
Gesangverein to the Peninsular Sanger-
fest to be held in Grand Rapids August
next.

Iron on the T. A. A. & G. T. R. R. has
been laid a mile and a half this side of
Peebles' Corners, and enough iron is now
at South Lyon to finish the road to this
place.

The second and third stories of the
opera house building have been mater-
ially improved in looks by the liberal use
of paint, also the fronts on Main nnd
Ann streets.

'81 lit, has abolished flowers on com-
mencement day. No bouquets, to be given
to the members when they receive their
diplomas. Friends of the class will bear
this in mind.

An exchange says a great many people
will be badly disappointed at the discov-
ery that the revised edition of the New
Testament does not advocate a reduction
of railroad fares.

Milan Sun: J. Q. A. Sessions of Ann
Arbor, visited this place last week to ad-
just the loss on Kelley & Zimerman's
store, for the Phoenix Insurance Co., of
Hartford, Conn.

Geo. Ardner, who was on trial in the
circuit court Monday, charged with keep-
ing his saloon open Christmas day, was
acquitted. The case probably cost the
county $200 or more.

The editor of the Commercial says he
".spoke his little piece in the old Baptist
church commencement day 31 years ago
the 20th of this month." We wonder if
his subject was "lotteries."

It is said that no prisoner ever escaped
from the old jail, which in 1830 stood on
the square now used by C. Schmid for a
lumber yard. It may be there were no
hard Cases at that early day.

We hear considerable complaint about
persons shooting birds inside the city
limits. There is an ordinance against the
use of fire arms, and complaints should
be made to the city attorney.

What the masses of the people want
is a paper that chronicles all local hap-
penings, and if any one wants to know
what is going on in this city and vicinity
they will read THE DEMOCRAT.

A number from this city attended the
temperance meeting at Whitmore Lake
Tuesday. Several eloquent speeches
were made, and at the close of the exer-
cises a number signed the pledge.

The property owners in the vicinity of
the old Baptist church don't propose to
put up with the Langley electric light
nuisance and will enjoin the company' as
soon as they commence operations.

A special meeting of th« board of edu-
cation will be held some evening next
week for the purpose of acting on the
bid3 for painting and other business per
taining to the closing of the schools.

Peter Carpenter, after three months'
hard work, has finished copying the index
of "grantors" in the register of deeds of-

fice. The penmanship is finely executed
and reflects great credit on the writer.

We occasionally hear complaints that
subscribers outjof the city don't receive
their paper regularly. We are unable to
state wherein the fault lies, although we
have endeavored to ascertain the cause.

C. Martin did not get a patent on that
book support. It was rejected by the
commissioner of patents on account of
other patents having been issued which
covered the principle points claimed by
Martin.

The annual grange picnic is to be held
at Whitmore Lake the last of August-the
27th, perhaps. Several speakers will be
present, and the grangers propose to have
a good time. A band of music will be
present.

The Saginawian: It is a good time now
for a democrat to be a democrat. With
the right party discipline the democracy
are sure to win in 1882, and that makes
plain the path to victory in 188t. Fall
in, men, and stay in.

A Dr. Van Gieson, of Detroit, and a
young man from this city, visited Jacob
Schanz in Freedom Sunday. There was
plenty of cider to drink and by nightfall
the parties got into a fight. They were
separated after one rouud had been
fought.

Mrs. A. Kearney and Miss Nellie Morse
were out riding neir the river Saturday
when the horse became unmanageable
and backed the carriage down an embank-
ment. The ladies escaped without in-
jury but the carriage was partially de-
molished.

Jas. A. Jenny and his son, who have
been engaged in superintending and man-
ufacturing electric light machines at Ailes
& Qretton's foundry for several months
for Prof. Langley, stopped work Satur-
day night and will probably go to work
for the South Bend Co.

The Scio mill property was purchased
Monday by Mrs. Mary E. Costello, of
this city for $6,100; she also bid in the
Jno. Costello store in Dexter at $3,500;
Mrs. Martha E. Evarts bought the flour-
ng mill in Dexter for $7,200. This prop-

erty originally cost $27,000.

Parties writing to us about business
hat we are not interested in will please
nclose a stamp. Our postage bills for
fratuitous information is getting a little
00 big, and hereafter we propose to an-
swer no letters of this class unless'the
writer has sense enough to inclose a
stamp.

Another "stiff" consigned to the uni-
ersity (medical department) was received
)y express Saturday. There is now any
mount of anatomical material on hand,

ind it is said that if bodies continue to ar-
ive as they have the past six weeks, an-

other pickling vat will be required to
hold them.

Peter Sweeney is a blacksmith wh
claims to hail from Detroit. He came to
this city last week and went on a two
days' spree and liked to died from the ef
fects of it. He says he would advise any
person who has a lizzard in his stomach
to drink Ann Arbor whisky to excess for
two days and it will kill the creature.

Protection engine company No. 1 elect
ed the following officers Tuesday even-
ing last: Foreman, C. H. Worden; assis-
tants, Geo. W. Effner, S. A. H. Smith,
Christopher Matthews; secretary, D. F .
Flynn; treasurer, C. P. Carey; steward,
Jas. Atkinson; fire wardens, Jno. O'Mara,
Jno. Wagner, E. W. Snell, Jno. O'Brien.

Kalamazoo Gazette: Mrs. Esther Folz
has gone to Ann Arbor in company with
her son, Sig Folz, to have an operation
performed far an internal malignant tu-
mor. The operation will be a very diffi-
cult one and will be performed by Dr.
Maclean. Great anxiety is expressed by
the friends of Mrs. Folz as to the final re-
sult.

Lansing Republican: J. C. Bontecou
has been slapped by the W. C. T. U., and
it is not probable that good Christian la-
dies will plead for his promotion in fu-
ture. The East Saginaw convention
passed a resolution against the use of to-
bacco in all forms, which is a rebuke to
the smoking room run by Bontecou with
Lansing help.

Toledo Journal: It might be well to
advise Mr, R. B. Hayes that the time has
not yet come to "bob up s6renely." He
must first explain why he refused to pros-
ecute the Star Route swindle, also why he
failed to puncture that mysterious web
reaching from the treasury to the post ef•
rice, whereby the great big ring spider
drew in the shining substance of the pretty
little government fly.

Post and Tribune: Gov. Ashley was in
the city yesterday. He says the laying of
the iron on the north end of the Toledo
and Ann Arbor will be completed by
June 22. Just now the chief perplexity
in the construction of the extension is a

sink hole" about eight miles north of
Ann Arbor. Here almost an indefinite
amount of earth and tree trunks have
been thrown in, yet the line of grading
keeps sinking. The hole is abou,300 feet
across.

An unusually interesting group of pic-
tures will appear in the July Scribner in

article Jby Mr. W. C. Brownell, of
"The Nation," on "The Younger Paint-
el s of America." The first picture is by
Sargent, a pupil of Carolus Durau, who
has just taken a prize in the French Sa
Ion. Then follow Maynard's portrait of
Frank D. Millet and pictures by Tiffany,
Douglas Volk, Maria R. Oakey, Mrs.
Whitman, Miss Bartol, Miss Knowlton,
and Miss Cassatt. Among the notable
pictures in this number is a portrait of
Dr. Dollinger, by the famous Lenbach, of
Munich.

Observer: The graduating class of Sa
line high scheol have organized with the
following officers: President, Frank H.
Bassett; secretary, Florence Ruckman;
treasurer, Flifford E. Bassett. The class
day exercises will be held at the union
school hall on the evening of the 17th of
June, commencing at eight o'clock. The
following members of the class have been
chosen to take part in the exercises:
Prophet, Miss Mary Davenport; poet,
Florence Ruckman; historian, Ed. Young;
orator, Hugh 8. Townsend; valedictorian,
Charles O. Townseud. C. E. Bassett is
to deliver the dedicatory address.

Mining Journal: Linger not extensively
over the fortyrod whisky decanter, nor
monkey long with the concealed alligators
that lie coiled up like a Babcock fire ex-
tinguisher in the bottommost recesses of
the schuper of Milwaukee sewer water
and rosin; for at no distant day, if you
are an old man, you will dream dreams
of horror, and if a young man, you will
see visions of vermin creeping, silently
creeping through the air and up the bed-

post threatening destruction to you
liver pad. Finally, brethren, go slow; fo
if you do not, the terrors of the orthodox
Hades will visit you several furlongs be
fore the appointed time.

Doane E. Fox and W. W. Baker, o
the Michigan university bicycle clu
were in Detroit Sunday. The Post an
Tribune adds: The bicycle club of th
university is likely, within a year, to be
come the largest club in the country. It
membership is rapidly growing, and it a
ready numbers several fine riders Nex
year, probably, after the club become
well organized, and contains many ex
perienced wheelmen, it will pay specia
attention to club drill, and will be able t
turn out a body of fine young fellows
whose neat appearance and admirabl
perfection of^movement, will give them
high rank among the clubs of the coun-
try.

Wm. II. Pease went into the countr
Tuesday to buy a load of chickens. Un
fortunately his horse was blind, and Pease
fell asleep. It happened at the top of
hill, at the foot of which was a bridge
The first Pease knew of anything wi
was when the horse jumped some sever
feet to one side of the road, and th
horse, Pease, wagon and 3hickens landec
in a ditch. The coop containing th
feathery tribe was smashed to pieces
when the chickens flew in all directions
The day was warm and to run them
down was a difficult undertaking for on
man, but Pease was equal to the emer-
geney, and in the course of a few hour
he sneceeded in bagging the 32 chickens

Wm. H. Lewis, formerly proprietor o
the Leonard house, and for the past few
years the popular landlord of the Europ-
ean hotel in Ypsilanti, has rented th
Gregory house and will throw it open t<
the public a week from next Saturday
In addition to the many improvement
that have already been made, the hotel
to be refurnished. Probably no man in
the state is better acquainted with the
travelling public, and he will undoubted-
ly receive his share of patronage. Then
is plenty of business for two first-class
hotels in this place, and as the Grei?or;
will be conducted by one of the mos
popular hotel men in the state, there i
no reason why he should not receive hi
portion of the trade.

Personal Chit Chat.
Fletcher Jewell lias moved from tlie

city.
Owen Donnelly has moved to South

Lyon.
Nelson Booth proposes to refurnish Hit

Gregory.
County treasurer Knapp was in town

yesterday.
Dr. Knapp, of South Lyon, was in th

city Saturday.
Col. Grosvenor and wife of Monroe

spent Tuesday in the city.
Wm. H. Potter is back from F orence,

Kansas, on a four weeks' visit.
J. II. Maynard and wife of San Fran-

cisco, C»I., are visiting in the city.
Mrs. L. Ier and daughter of Tennessee

are the guests of the Misses Mathews. -
Prof. Haanei of Coburg university, has

been the guest of Dr. Cocker for several
days.

Dr. Win. F. Breakey has been electee
vice-president of the state medical asso
ciation.

Mrs. P. V. Skinner, of Kllicotville, N]
Y., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Gregory.

Representative Gorman, of Dexier, was
in the city Saturday. He stopped over to
gee the boys.

Prof. Hewett, of Ypsilanti, took part
in the organ concert at the M. E. church
in Pontiac last evening.

R. E. Frazer, who was in Detroit
on business the last of the week, dropped
in on his old friends Monday.

C. C. Huff has gone to Greenville to
temporarily take charge of a drug store,
during the proprietor's absence in the
east.

L. D. Walkins, of Manchester, is jour-
neying toward Greenland. He expects
to spend sometime in Europe before his
return.

The baccalaureate sermon to the grad-
uates of the Manchester union school
will be preached by Rev. Wortley next
Sunday.

Eugene Mutchel left Saturday for atrip
around the lakes. He will be absent two
weeks when he hopes to return in im-
proved health.

Julius V. Seyler has completed his sec
ond year at Dana's musical institute in
Warren, Ohio, and will return home to-
day to spend his vacation.

Ben Crane went all the way to South
Bead, Ind., to get that electric light ma-
chine, only to have it fall into the hands
of W. S. Hicks on its arrival at the depot.

Commercial: Sen. Jacobs, we mean the
man who ought to bear the cognomen,
lias paid, in a letter to the DEMOCRAT, a
fine compliment to Prof. Tyler, recog-
nizing him as every inch a man, a whole
sou led gentleman.

The Supervisors.
The board of supervisors met Monday

and was called to order by the clerk. On
motion of M. F. Case, 1. N. 8. Foster was
elected temporary chairman, when an ad-
journment was taken until half past iwo
o'clock.

AFTEBNOON SESSION.
On motion of Wm. Dancingburg the

uoard proceeded to elect a permanent
chairman. Messrs. Graves and Dancer
were appointed tellers. The vote result-
ed as follows: Thos. D. Lane, 13; Jno. J.
Robison, 12. Mr. Lane having been
declared elected he assumed the duties of
chairman. A motion by C. H. Richmond
that a committee of five be appointed on
iqualization was amended and carried

that the board resolve itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on equalization. On
motion of supervisor Foster the basis of
equalization was fixed at $30,000,000. A
motion by M. S. Shutts that $85,000 be
taken from the second district of Ypsi
anti and be placed on the first district

was voted down. On motion of super-
visor Foster the board elected C. H.
[{ichmond as a delegate to represent this
county before the state board of equaliza
tion. The following is the vote: C. H.
Richmond, 13; M. F. Case, 8; Lee Yost,
1; T. D. Lane, 1; blank, 1. The board is
to be commended for concluding their
abors in one day.

Don't fail to attend the great hosiery
iale at Joe T. Jacobs' mammoth clothing
louse, commencing Saturday, June 18,

and continuing for one week. Nothing
of the kind was ever seen in Ann Arbor
aefore. The finest display of half hose
ever made in the city.

. .
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HEAR ME.

Money Saved is Money Earned."
You can Save Money and therefore Increase your worldly pos-

sessions by purchasing your SUMMER SUIT Sat the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Sign of the Red Star !

THIS GOODS IS ABUSDASCE
ALPACA AND FLANNEL COATS,

ALPACA AND LINEN DUSTERS,
LINEN PANTS, ETC., CHEAP.

OfHave you seen the Latest Invention? "THE I T T PATENT SHIRT," a
Comlort, D r a l t F and Elegance.

. L. 1TOBLE, Leading Clotliier.
HAUNTED ME.

A Workingman says: "Debt, poverty
and suffering haunted me for vears,
caused by a sick family and large" bills
for doctoring, which did no good. I wa3
completely discouraged, until one year
ago, by the advice of my pastor, I pro-
cured hop Bitters and commenced their
use, and in one month we were all well,
and none of us have been sick a day since;
and I want to say to all poor men, you
can keep your families well a year with
Hop Bitters for less than one doctor's visit
will cost."—Christian Advocate.

CAST-IRON FELLOWS.
Men of endurance have healthy kidneys

and liver. No aches in the back, no piles
or constipation. The cure for these dis-
eases is Kidney-Wort. This great reme-
dy keeps up the tone of the whole body
by enabling the liver, bowels and kidneys
to perform their functions perfectly.
Both the liquid and dry are sold by drug-
gista.—Pioneer Press.

Its Oust a Booming.
Such is the expression from druggists

and dealers everywhere who are selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
ion. No other preparation begins to have
such an extensive and rapid sale. And
why? Simply because of its truly won-
derful merits. No Cough or Cold, no
matter of how long standing, can resist
its healing qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis.
Hoarseness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side
or Chest and difficulty of breathing.or any
lingering disease of the Throat or Lungs
rapidly yield to its marvelous powers. It
will positively cure, and that where
everything else has failed. Satisfy your-
self as thousands have done by gett.ng of
your druggist, Eberbach & (Son, a trial
bottle for ten cents, or a regular size for
$1. For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ana
Arbor, Mich.

When freedom from her mountain
height unfurled her standard to the air,
she tore the azure robe of night, and set
Reed's Gilt-Edge Tonic there.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estate seeureties.

For Sale I
I 2 O A c r e s at $80 per acre in the township

of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

E n t i r e B l o c k 2 N R i 3 E , except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per a-cre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

House and two Lots, on the corner of
Packard and Main streets.

lOUSe a n d Lot , onIngalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

l o u s e a n d Lot, on Lawrence street, $2,-
ooo.

lOUSe a n d Lot, on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $2,600 for both parcels. Terras
to suit purchaser.

) n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
property, good barn and well.

- l ouse a n d Lot , on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, Rood locality, $1,000.

l o u s e and five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3 0 A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

T e n A c r e s of L a n d , with good buildings,
situated near the Eber White road, one mile
from Court-House,

-Ots 77. 7 8 , 9O, »nd part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A S t o c k Of D r u g s and Medicines worth
$4,000 will be sold for cash or exchange for a
good farm near the city; or a half interest
can be purchased in the stock. Business
good.

A Fine Brick House, Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN.

We wish to thank our numerous customers for the kind-
ness they have shown us during the past year, and say

that through their efforts and our own we have

Nearly Doubled Our Trade! !
We have adopted the method of

O-u_:r? G-oods
^ ™ 3 ^ V ^ R ? £ J T S ' THEREBY INCREASING
OUR, SALES, AJXJJ NOT KEEPING TMESAMF
GOODS ON HAND FROM YEAR TO YE.* R
WAITING FOR LARGE PROFITS. DURING

THE SUMMER MONTHS WE SHALL

In order to close out our stock. This will enable us
to open with an entire new stock in the fall Don't
any any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry or Sm-cr-wju-o
nntil yon have

Examined Our Stock and Prices!
Remember we make a specialty of Fitting Spectacles, and war-
rant a fit everytime.

C. B L I S S &c SOICsT,
NO. I I SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

REMOVAL!
o-

DOWN CO THE PRICES !
zmostj respeotf -ul ly
z?xrx

tilb_a/ti

From No. 52 South Main street, across the street to No. 53
at C. WEITBRECHTS, where I will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed. Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known in

Washtenaw County.

HE TIE 10 W I! WIEN FOHITOE I! CBEAP!
JOHN KECK,

Removal! Removal!
o f IH1Txx>n=L±ij-ixx*e t i o

SICOHDAHD THIRD FLOOR
Of 3 5 and Zi*? South Main St., yon can buy

- Class

At prices lowerthan was ever offered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
[ have a fine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices
narked down. Remember the place, 35 and 3? south Main street.

JOHN MUEHLIC,



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN' .
Th« wopersof Baj Cilj have t-tnu-k fcr high-

er wage*.
Tbe stain contract for publishing Riiprerae

court reports BIAS been a\\a:d*'.l to r.i.lakhau
A. Clark ol Chicago.

Jitilfinco of oaeh Lo Lh« state treasury May 31,
was$1,513,658 88; receipts tor four days eml-
intr Jane 4 were 925,860 01; payments for
wune time $11,068 07: leaving a balance June

1, of $1,527,852 77, Of which $S«O.COO be-
long to Ibe sinking hind, $207,453 98 are held
iu the trust funds, aud $729,861! Ml are availa-
ble for general purposes.

A COW owned by Jacob Zirn of ('old water
died fast week, nuq a tlamiujj needle was found
in it-s beart. It looked just like the needle
swallowed by a girl in New Jer6e.y, 5i> yean
ago.

A fire at Pecatur, Wednesday, broke out in
tbe building owned by Mrs. Poole, occupied as
a dwelling ami tailor shop;but the lluues were
extinguished before much damage waa done.

The trustees of Hllbdale college have appro-
priated the $15,000 donation made to the col-
lege by the heirs of the Hon. Henry Waldron
for a Latin chair, to be called tbe Waldron pro-
fessorship.

The Oak Grove house at Hay City wasopeued
and during the evening a general fight took
place in Uio barroom.aud a youug man named
Fitzwilliams was shot in the leg. His wouud
is not dangerous.

Lnst Thursday, John King was drowned near
Miiuistiiiue, Schoolcraft county.

Muskegon has been improving her water
supply—an improvement which was much
needed.

East Saginaw bus passed «n ordinance pro-
hibiting velocipedes running ou iUi sidewalks.

Fremont, Newaygo county, has live saw
ini:ls, a tannery, stave mill, handle factory,
shingle mill?, and a flooring mill. 11 wants a
foundry.

Andrew Btackowich, a Swede, leaped from a
construction train at (irass Lake, Tuesday,and
a dump car tipped upon him, fracturing his
lower jaw and doing other injuries.

Six tramps were captured in the cars at
Jackson.

Nashville, Barry county, expect* to havo an
iron bridge.

At Fitchburg, Ben Faxon's blacksmith shop
was burned. Loss $800; no insurance.

Frank Smith aged 2S, brakeman, was killed
by the cars near White (Jloud. Boih legs were
crushed by the wheels.

Benjamin I>ake,at Mt.Pleasant, fell from a
wagon loaded with slabs, and a wheel ran
over and broke bis neck.

By the carrying r.wny ot a bridge and dam
at Northport Robert Lee lost several thousand
dollars' worth of logs and lumber, l>esides Ms
loss of the dam.

John 0. Smith, aged 70, el Al.amo, was
thrown from a buggy upon a stump, breaking
two ribs loose from his backbone and injuring
him Internally.

A three mouths' old babe named l'atrell, in
East Baglnaw, wblleasleep in its cra.Jle, rolled
over face downward and smothered to death
before it was noticed.

Sagiuaw Herald: There is a boom in salt,
tbe association having put up prices 15 cis, or
lo tbe following figures; fine and packers to
H5 cents per barrel, tsolar ijl 25. agricultural $4
por ton.

A tramp giving his name as Dean, called at
the house of Mr. E. Joslyn, in Selmwa, ami
finding only two little girls, tbe oldest aged 11,
at home, attempted a crime, when the screams
of the children brought help, and bo was run
down, captured and lodged in jail.

A two year old girl named Chevalier fill in-
to a pool near I'ecalur, and was rescued from
drowning by :i six ltionthb' old water
with which she was playing. Tho poppy bad
a hard struggle to pull so benvy a Weight out
of the water, as his tracks showed, but did it.
and then barked and bowled till assistance
cainu to the insensible child. On recovering,
the child told her ptory of falling in, and saiii
the dog Jumped after her, aad caught her dress
nud pulled her to tbe bank, but liocouldu't get
her clear out before sho choked.

Tbe examination of witnesses in the case of
•Judge, ('rofoot of l'ontiac, still continues.
About 00 witnesses will be examined !n all.
.So far everything points clearly to the sanity
of the judge. But insanity lurks about bis
home. It has been but little over a year since
the judge had one of his daughters confined iu
mi insane asylum for a period of several
months.

The, examination of McDonald for murder at
Ludington has been in progress and Will he
coutiuued at Manistee, whither Justice Suth-
erland will transport bis court for tbe conve-
nience of witnesses. McDonald will get clear
beyond doubt.

The third annual reunion of Co. A. fifth
Michigan cavalry took place in Detroit at the
residence of Maj. Philip Molhersill. A m<=-
morial address was delivered by Mrs. Kliza
Le.gge.IL The old comrades talked, laughed
and cried.

(in Sunday, June. 5, Fred Woodanl, living
three miles from Hanlstlque, having decoyed
bis 11 year old step-daughter, Amanda S. Pal-
mer, inU) tho W'JOdg, lied her with a rope, aud
committed an outrage upon her. He subse-
quently released the girl and told her if she
said one word to her mother about what had
happened he would kill her. Amanda went to
the house of a sister in Jamestown, and there
her mother, who had missed her from borne,
found her aud learned of the crime which had
been perpetrated. On Monday the brute was
arroeted, and after a full and fair examination,
was held for trial at the circuit court. The
girl is an uncultured child, ignorant of the
ways of the world, never had the advantage of
school only for one term, aud it was with dif-
ficulty that the real facts of the case could bo
obtained, owing to her lack of intelligence to
understand tho questions put to her by the at-
torney. The respoudBiit asked a few questions
but did not deny the main allegations made, by
the child. When the affair became known in
ttie village, and as soon as it was evident that
he man was gtiilty, there was some cooJ but

determined talk of using the lynch law; but
better counsel prevailed and bo was allowed
to remain in tbe hands of the officers.

The band tournament tins closed at Lansing
and awarded the following prizes: First class
—Eaton Rapids, first prize; $100 cash aud $ 10
worth of music. Second class—Albion first
prize, $80. OWosse, second prize, $ SO cornet.

Secretary of State Jenney has issued the fol-
lowing: Crop and stock reports received at
this office from SlOX townships show that there
were 1,860,024 sheep sheared in 1880, yielding
1U,1H'.I,5M pounds of wool. This is an average
ot 5.45 pounds per head. The reports also
show that the number of sheep in the same
townships in ISM was 1,'.)79,2!I3, which is ti.ll
percent more than the number sheared in 1880.
If there has been a corresponding increase in
the remaining 1H7 townships, there will be 2,-
01H,iK)S sheep Bheared iu the stato the present
year, and the total clip at the above average
per head will be 10,074,163 pounds.

Edward Karhart pleaded guilty, at 1'ontiac,
to burning a wheat stack and thrasbiugmachine
iu the lowofchip of Orion,Oakland Co,and was
sentenced to one year's imprisonment at Ionia.

The entire business portion of the city of
Ludington was destroyed by fire Saturday
night. The fire originated in Palkey's bakery
ou Loomis street, aud advanced in a northeast
direction carryiDg everything before it. The
largest losses are II. F. Alexander, drugirtat,
eutir« stock a total loss. Thetelegiaph office.
The Poatoffloe. Sherman Brothers, booksellers
aud etatiouers. O. M. Stout, furniture, S. A
Cillny, milliner. C. C. Ward, grocer. Frolick
& Hammond, grain dealers. F. K. Latiiner
druggist. .1. W. Andrews <Sr. Co., booksellers
N. Rousbin, butcher. Williams A. Wheeler
hardware. The express ollice.. W. Keiswait
er. (Jebhardt &. Co. J. 8. Fairbanks, grocer
Helenquis!, undertaker. A'l are total losses'
except a portion of the goods, in some cases
which were carried out and saved. The oftic<
of the LndingtoD Record, In the Clayton brick
block, is a total loss, oue entiresqaareli gon<
except fie bauk building, which stood b,. laiei
on one side, of the block. Tho residence o
I'rof. Foster, tho .Methodist parsonage and
eral other dwelling houses weretotallydestroy
eif. Besides the ulK>va are numerous othe
small wooden buildings entirely destrpyed
The Congregational and Episcopal churches
temperance hall and furniture, are all destroy
ed. The city hail but a small and poorly
equipped fire department, which did all tlia
Was possible, but hundreds of men simp!
stood round and saw their property burn. Al
were willing to work, but bad nothing to wor
with. Bo far as can be learned only one lit
has lieen lost. A lady, name uukuowr, wa
burned to death iu a small wooden bulldinj
She anil a man were seen on the roof of th
porch, and were told lo jump oil, but hot
turned and went back into the building Th
man then came out, but tbe woman has m
beeu seen since and DO doubt perished. Th
loss is estimated at #2(X>,000.

Articles of association of Ibe Detroit unio
depot company have been filed in tbe ollice o
the secretary of state, at Lansing.

Frank J. Moore, the CuasopoUa music teact
er, charged with seducing one of bis pupil
has beeu couvicted.

Fred T. Lee, son of Charles Lee a we
known mill owner at East Saginavv, was ru
over by a train on the Hay City division of tl
Central and faU>Jly injured.

The strikers and the owners of coal mines a
Jackson can not come to an agreement, an
theresult will be les-i coal mined, less mom
earned, aud less business.

The Emerson company are sinking sever.
new co d shafts in Black:uore, uear Jackson.

The Michigan i-a. ngerfect is to be held a
(irand Kapius, August 22 to 27 inclusive.

Among the eminent artists will be Franz Rom-
mertz, New York, baritone; C'has Fritech, New
York, utnor; Louis P. BOOP, Jackson, Mich.,
cornetist, ,md MISH Kniina Heckle, of Cincin
uati, soprano. The Mengerfest building will
be 100x150, with seating capacity of :l,0W).

Bracy & Clark's planing mill at 'White Cloud,
was destroyed by Ore. LooS, $1,000, no iusur-
ance.

The secretaries of the horse associations of
sevcial neighboring cities met at Jackson and
formed the Central Michigan trotting c rouit
It was decided to give meetings at Eaton Rap-
Ids during the last week iu July, at Charlotte
the first week in August, at Marshall the second
week in August, aud at Cold water the third
week in August. About $10,000 will be hung '
up as premiums in th9 circuit The secretar-
ies of the circuit are A. Osbom, Eaton Rapids;
D \V Shuler. Charlotte; N. J. Friuk, Marshall,
and S. B. Kitchel, Coldwater, D. W. Shuler, ot
Charlotte, la corresponding secretary.

The officers of the Wabash railroad officially
announce that the Detroit and Butler railroad
will form part of their main line. Thu bull:
of the business will now be brought direct to
Detroit, and there be divided among the threo
Canada lines. The Great Western, however,
will get the lion's share, as with Ibis roid the
Wabash has a close working arrangement.

Bay City claims 22,624 population according
to its new directory.

There are 70 hands employed in the Kalama-
zoo knittery.

Henry S. Bartlett, conductor of the (irand
Kapids and Iudiana, was crushed to death bo-
tweeu two sections of a freight train near Red-
ford. He leaves a wife and family.

The ex prisoners of war reunion to be held
at Detroit Juno 22, promises to be an inter-
esting event. A number of prominent men
are expected. The U. S. Soldiers at the fort
and the marines on the steamer Michigan will
take part. Mrs. Elizabeth Mansfield, the ele-
cutionist of Toledo, will render "Sheridan's
Ride" and other poems. Our Boys in Blue
will be ably represented, and 'Phil' himself
will ouc« moro imagine he is on the road from
Winchester—twenty miles away.

The A. O. U. W. supreme lodge at it3 session
iu Detroit selected Cincinnati as its next place
of meeting. The committee appointed to ma-
ture a system of graced assessments reported
two plans, aud they were tabled for future con-
sideration. The eiiuare aud compass, which
have been used as emblems of the order sine*
its organization, were ordered not to bo used
hereafter, aud instead the anchor aud shieid
went substituted. Au amendment was made
to the constitution to provide better facilities
for the organization of new lodges in sparsely
settled districts.

A team hitched to a vehicle loaded with lum-
ber, and belong ugto L. Beach, a farmer resid-
ing at (iraud Blanc, ran away at Flint, throw-
ing Beach under the wneelB aud injuring him
it is supposed fatally.

The Courier says the three leading manufac-
tories Iu Wyandotte combined, give employ-
ment to L6O0 men, whose wages amount to
nearly $ti!),OtH) per mouth.

Mrs. Fred Collwell, a young married lady,
of Jackson, while alone with her babe, fainted
and fell on her faceou a pillow and smothered
to death.

Reduced fare on the Detroit, Lansing it
Northern railroad to and fn in Lansing during
the Greenback camp meeting, Deginniug June
28.

Smith Bros, planing mil and sash factory,
al ClielHiygan, including boarding house, sev-
eral small buildiug, and oue million and a half
feet of lumber, of which A. Bust, or Saginaw
(lily, lotts over 700,000 feet, was destroyed by
!.!••'. The loss is estimate** at $ti0,000. No in-
surance.

Th» hook -'Michigan in the War," for the
publication ot which the legislature made an
appropriation, is to be distributed to ex-sol-
diers mid sold to others upon con-
ditions named in the trill, as follows:
"Any person who served in any Michigan reg-
iment, battery or cempauy during the war,
mid h;'s been honorably discharged, or any
person who served in any regiment, battery or
company from any other state, or in the regu-
lar .umy, or iu the navy, properly aociedited
to the state ol Michigan, and h s been honor-
ably discharged, or is still in the service, shall
be entitled to receive one copy of said work on
presenting to tho librarian the certlficato of
the adjutant general that KHCII person lias so
served, aud if the application for such copy be
not made in persou, by depositing with such
librarian H2 cents to cover the expense in send
ing such book. Any persou shall be pet milted
ti> purchase said book at a price not te exceed
IU per cent above cost, together with the cost
-. m . . i'. . t . * * t.,. \ I- i f t\ J .4 < 4 n I inav i . i l i t\ vturoj m '

of the society. A banquet in the evening cvn-
cludhd tliereniiou. The next reunion will be
held in Detroit.

The balloting for senators in tho New York
legislative joint couvention shows no change
of any moment c. H. Russell, who has pre-
viously voted for Conkling, said that he was
convinced that nine-tenths of his constituents
were opposed to him, and that he should there
fore vote for Cornell. Conkliuir got ill votes
out of lfitl, a little more tlmu one-fifth «f the
total vote; Platt got 29 votes out of 155, less
than one-fifth of the total. Depew and Ker-
nan each received 51 votes for the long term.

(i. Tristom, the Chicago faster, ha* finished
12 days of his fast, and is in a notably better
condition than was Dr. Tanner at this stage of
his trial, being fat, ruddy and good humored.
His pulse is ill. temperature DK 4 5, respiration
IS, weight 177}£.

Every preparation is complete for tho start
of Ihfl i'te commission from Los Finos Agency
Col. tor the. Brand River country, to locate a
new reservation for the Utes. Chief Sapocou-
aro and the other four Ules selected to accom-
pany the commission havo not reported, hut
are expected. If they are not there when the
star! is made the commission will proeeed
without them.

Wm. McQueen, Gl years of age, was found
guilty of manslaughter in the 4th degree in a
SL Louis court.

P. F. Kennedy, defeated candidate for mayor
of Bradford, Pa., tried to get the election set
aside on the ground of fraud, but failed.

Banks, the St. Louis negro v, ho killed his
wife in March, 1880, was sentenced to the pen-
itentiary for life. He is 70 yoars old.

Katie Shay died Thursday at Cleveland from
injuries received by jumping off the river
bridge, Wednesday night, with a suicidal in-
tent

Edward Long, a yarn-spinner of Philadel-
delphia, has beeu held for trial on a charge of
defraudiug the governiiient by the importation
of woolen rags from Buffalo.

The executive council of the American bank-
ers' association have made preliminary arrange-
ments for a bankers' convention at Niagara
Falls ou the 10th of August

A Wilson, North Carolina, dispatch states:
Manly KHIB and Wright Newsom, courting the
same girl in Wilson, N.C., quarreled, aud Ellis
shot Newsom dead.

T. J. Bolton Jr., on trial the past few days at
Port Gibson, Mississippi, for the murder of
D iiiglass Clark last spring, was acquitted. His
trial for the killing of L. M.Clark was post-
poned until the next. term.

The will of tho late E. J. M. Hale, of Haver-
hill, Mas?., makes bequests of $100,000 to the
public library, $50,000 for a city hospital and
$20,000 to the American Bible society. There
are other liberal bequests.

Judge Harris of Perry county, Ark., and Edi-
tor Matthews of the Fourchee Valley Times,
were sought for and not found by a party of
kluklux. Thursday, because of the publication
of prosecutions iuaugurated by the judge. The
affair will be investigated.

Boys playing iu the outskirts of the village
of St Heuri, Canada, found A small box Which
they attempted to break opeu with stones. It
exploded, injuring two of them very seriously
and slightly injuring two others.

A storin,accompanie.l by rain and hail,struck
the Solomon Valley in Kansas. At Beloit a
great deal of glass was broken out of windows,
but the fury of the cyclone was greatest at
Solomon City, where nearly all the glass was
broken from the north wiudov.'sauda number
of houses destroyed, but no lives wer« lost.
Four miles northwest, Sennts Morgan and
sister were instantly killed and their house
totally destroyed. At liHiiuington, on the Val-
ley road, twelve miles north wist of Solomon
City, a farmer named Frothingbam, bis wife
and hired hand were killed and the house com-
pletely demolished. Iu the same vicinity three
stone farm houses were blown down, but the
inmates were in the cellars and escaped fatal
injuries. A large number of houses aud barns
along the valley between Solomon City and
Minneapolis, a distance of tweuty miles or
more, were blown down, but further loss of
life is not yet reported. Hailstones came down
very thick, and some wore larger Uiau walnuts
and contained in the center small pebbles.

The balloting in Uie New York legislature
for United Statea senator coutiuues, with De-
pew gaining.

Jay Gould aud party passed over thu Detroit
4 Butler railroad and pronounce it good.

Additional particulars of the tornado in Kan-
sas, are that the storm extended into Lyon
county, and did great damage to crops, build-
ings, fences, etc., all over that part of the coun-

I
home near Olivet, were imdly injured, one
haviug since diwl and it is said ihe otheis can-
not live.

The Mutual Union, the proposed rival of
(iould's telegraphic monopoly, is already in
operation between New York and Boston and
the wires will be up between New York, De-
troit, Chicago and intermediate points this fall_

Eighty Indians of Sitting Bull's band have
receutly come into Fort Buford in a destitute
condition.

Ex-Seu->tor Thurman declines the Demo-
cratic nomination for Qovernor of Ohio.

The currency of the country, coin and paper,
now exceeds «l,.'iiW,in(0,000, or about $27. per
capita of tlu population.

At Krie, Pa., latlmr Yalonvy, the exposed
miracle worker, who was arrosted on a charge
of obtaining money under false pretenses, was
discharged. It was shown that he had beeu
pnid the money to effect miraculous cures, bat
could not be hi Id, because, although he took
the money, he did not solicit i t

Iu tho famous miscegenation case
wherein a Chinamen and a white
woman were indictet for intermarriage,
the ceremony haviug been performed in Colo-
rado, tho courts declare the marriage legal. A
curious outgrowth of the case is that tho Chi-
namen have ostracised 'hu bold groom, Lee
Chin, and claim that he disgraced their race
by marrying a white woman.

The Canadian Pacific railroad company has
oiuployed 6,000 Chinese laborers, the North
Pacific sevoral thousand, and 1,500 are wanted
for railroad grading iu Mexico.

The report of the treasury investigating
committee, recommends the immediate dis-
charge of Pitney, custodian of the treasury,
Norton, assistant secretary, and of tho chief
clork,for having violated the law.

The collectors of internal revenue have been
iuforiuod that owing to the appropriation fcr
the current fiscal year be ng nearly exhausted,
guagers and storekeepers will only be paid to
June 20lh at present.

The expenditures on the Brooklyn bridge
thus far are nearly $13,000,000.

The Canadian farmers complain of great
drought, which threatens to destroy the whole
hay crop.

A boat containing five young men was car-
ried over the dam in the Iowa river at Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, Monday night, and two of the
party were drowned.

On Shock Hill, near Breckenridjjfl, Col., four
feet of carbonate has been struck at a depth of
100 feet in the Blye Jay lode, which assays 135
ounces of silver and fiveouncea of gold per ton.

if sending the book if not delivered in person/
The law relative to salaries of judges of pro-

(rate fixes them as follows: Wayne county,
$3,5*; in comities not less thau 70,000 iuhab-
tants, $2,000; !u counties less than 70,000 and
and ever 40,000, $1,600; in counties less than
40,000 and over iiO.CW, $1,300; iu counties lens
than 90,000 and over 20,000, $1,100; iu counties
less than 20,000 and over 15,000, $'.100; in
coulit'.es less than l.~>,O0V nd over 10,080, i$".r)0;

counties less than 10,000 anil over 7,500,
i00: in counties less thau 7,600 and over 5,-

JO, $150; in counties less thau 5,000 8 ceuts
r each inhabitant.
The Jackson Patriot says: "We learn from
;adquarters that tiierewill be no encamp-
f>nt of the stato troops this nummer, the
oiicy being needed for the uniforming ii»d
inippiugof the new companies authorized at
le recent session of the legislature, and for
urnishing new uniforms to take the place ot
ose condemned iu companies uow iu ser
ce.
T'ao Marquette Mining Journal reports sal63

f lands in the upper peninsula during May,
taken from the register's boaks, at 41,428

cres. Of this but 4,2(50 acres went to actual
«ttlers.

Nearly a year ago a great-grandsoi of
baiies Foote, the ceuteuariau, with his young

wife, visited his great-uncle iu Detroit, from
whom he received a promise ot $10 iu gold

•Unilever he would place in the arms of the
entenarian a liuk of the fifth generation. A
:w days ago n dispatch came saying "the
ondltions are fulfilkd, bring on your ten dol-
ira." And, lo! the fifth generation has wheeled
nU> line. Rev. C. C. Foote, the second link in
le series, went to Memphis, where the five
nks were formed into a circle of five genura-
ons. The senior sire has this day (June
4th) added to his 100 \ ears just 100 days It
s worthy of note that thin great-great grand-
ou has now living two grandmothers, two
jrandfathers, one great-grandmother, two
; at grandfathers and oue gr«at-gr«at-graad-
ather.

The term for which "The Detroit Union De-
ot and Station company" has been iucorpor-
ted is itil'.l years, and the capital 6to< k is $3,-
WO.OO), divided into 30,000sharesof $100each,
'tie first board of directors is composed of the
ollowing gentlemen: James F. Joy 2,500
hares,C. II. Buhl 2,500, Allau Sheldon 2,500,
ames McMillan I,h75, John S. New berry 1,875,
i. A. Alger 1 250, M. S. Smith 1,250, Geo. W.

Balch 1,250.
Appointments.—H. C. Ripley to succeed C.
. DoLaud as collector of internal revenue for

IIH sixth distriot of this sHte. Frederick Mor-
•y of Detroit as commissioner of immigration
or Michigan,
Wool is selling at Si to 88 cents, some few

ery nica lots bringing 40 cents.
W. H. Massey, a commercial traveler for a

few York rubber house, claims to have been
obbed of $20,000 at the Detroit Central depot.
; was mostly in drafts and notes. It is thought
hat a gang who were on their way from Tole-
lo to tin; Sajfinaw races were the thieves.

H
JuneS.-To day was practically the (dosing

lay of the stale legislature. Among the most
mpnrtant bills pa-sed was that amending the

general railroad law, the immigration bill,
that for suits against foreign corporations and
hat for experiments iu easilageat lima ricul
ural college. The goveruoi's veto of Mr.
Hopkius's bill for the incorporation of business
eompauies was sustained. The Detroit annex-
ation bill was defeated in the house, ayes IK,
nays 59. The senate voted to indefinitely post-
pone the recommendation of the Ionia house
of correction committee for a change iu its
management.

MIKCEL.I.ANEOTJS
The Northern Pennsylvania railroad declares

a seini-uunual dividend of three per cent
The excess of five per cent, bonds returned

for continuance will reach at least $10,000,000.
The employers of the New York and lirook-

lyn breweries seom to be winning their point
The directors of the Pennsylvania riilroail

company have ratified the contract with the
Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific railroad com-
puiy, and the Central railroad company of
New Jersey.

The New Hampshire senate has asked the
state supreme court for an opinion as to the le-
gality of the election, at the present session,
of a successor to Senator Kollins, whose term
tx|iires .March •), lf-88.

Gen. Slievniaii in his speech at the reunion
of the army of the Poioiuac at Hartford, made
a very telling response to the asserlious pub-
lisbed by JenVrsou Davis in his history of the
liie aud fall of the confederacy.

The Ohio Republican convention met at
Cleveland and renominated Charles Foster for
governor by acclamation, and with great en-
thusiasm. The administration was warmly
indorsed, but made no reference to the Conk-
ling performance. Senator Sherman presid-
ed.

The reunion of the army ot the Potomac at
Hertford, Conn., was a very successful affair.
Daniel Dougherty of Philadelphia delivered the
oration, after which speeches were made by
General Sherman, Secretary Lincoln, Generals
liuruside, Franklin, DevenB, Hawley, Slocum
and Sickles, and Governor Kigelow of Connect-
icut General Devens was elected president

try. The town of Americus, near Etnporia,
was almost totally destroyed, every buildiug
in it being more or less damaged. The Uuited
Presbyterian church was literally torn lo
pieces, aud the Methodist church was blown
off its foundation, and utmost totally destroy.
ed. Stveiiil houses in Kutporia were blown
down, aud bt&QBg and other property badly
damaged. Thu norlli and east addition of the
state Normal school was unroofed and the
walls partly torn down. Th» wheat just ready
for harvest, and other crops every where in the
track of the storm, were Hither blown away or
beaten iuto the ground by the hail.auimmense
quantity ot which tell during thestotm.

Soul beast .Missouri Buffered severely from
the late storm. Immense hullstonrs fell over
a large area of conntry and did great damage
to the crops and window glass. A waterspout
broke iu a little valley iu Barry county", in
which is situated the town of Sevun St:ir Spring,
and before the people could reach tio sur-
rounding bills, a toneut Ol water rushed down,
taking with it bouses, tents, household goods,
and animals belonging to those living near thu
spriugu. A woman and five children, a man,
two women aad twochildren wereswsptaway
by the Hood, but fortunately they all lodged iu
the bushes, aud were rescued some hours
after.

The fire which destroyed a section of Quebec
started, it is said, in a house of ill-repute,
whoso drunken or rowdy inmates upset au oil
lamp, and then spread the dames to the ueigh-
lioriug houses and stables by throwing the
blaziug beds aud furniture out of the window.

The dead-lock is the N. Y. legislature con-
tinues with little variation iu the strength of
factions. The proceedings have been varied by
a charge of attempted bribery made by repre-
sentatives Bradley against Senator Sessions.
Bradley avers that Sessions placed in his hands
$2,000, to induce him to vote against Conkling.
Seisious denies i t A committee of investiga-
tion was appointed and sworn statements have
been made pro and con; but the committee ad-
journed without completing their labors.

Pitney, custodian of the treasury, lias refus-
ed to testify before the investigating committee
and he maintains that they cannot compel him
to testify uuder oath. Tho ground that he
might thus criminate himself protects him.
He was willing to answer questions it not
sworn. Among the items he had entered on
his books us having purchased was a number
of boxes of candles. No caudles are used iu
the treasury, and when asked about it Pitney
frankly stated that he never actually bought
any candleB, but that "under orders" he had at
different times provided nice lunches for some
officials and he covered the expense by charg-
ing it up to candles.

Six hundred of the 700 clerks of the census
bureau have volunteered to go on working,
without wages, aud trust to congress to vote
them their proper pay at the next session.

Mr. Campbell of Utah, who received the gov-
eruor's certificate of election as delegate to co; *
gress from that territory, has boeu rejecteu
from the list of members of the present house
of representatives by Adams, the Democratic
clerk of the last house, to whom belongs the
work of making up the roll of the present.
Adams has entered the name of Cannon, the
four-wived Mormon elder, ou the roll. Mr.
Campbell has therefore brought suit in a Utah
court to establish the fact that Cannon was
never legally naturalised as a citizen if the
United States, and is still a British subject

A fire at Brooklyn, N. Y., destroyed property
to the value oT 8}!>-w,000.

The great storm iu the West reached to
Minnesota. At Blue Earth Cl y five iuches of
water fell in one hour. Trees were uprooted
and buildings demolished. Mr. and Mrs.
Chaffee, living in the town of Lura, were
killed by the blowing down of their house.
The barn of L. J. Prestcriii same town was
unroofed, burying his daughter in the ruins.
She was taken out in an unconscious condi-
tion and the injuries may prove fatatl. At
Wells John R. Vans had his house and barn
blown to pieces. P. Robert,' barn was wrecked
and his daughter seriously injured.

The destruction of these buildings is com-
plete from roof to foundation. The debris of
each is scattered over acres of ground. In
many instances fragments were found a mile
away from where tho buildings stood. Arti-
cles of household goods were smashed and
ground to atoms and lx>dding and clothing
whipped into ragsaiiil shreds.

Mr. Rosecrants, who liv^s northwest, aud
Mrs. John Harper, who lives northeast or Mel-
vern, are known to have lieeu killed. Mr».
Rosecrants, Mr. Colyer, Miss Francis Colyer,
Mrs. Calkins, Mrs. John Harper, Mr. Mart
Neally, Mrs. Devlin are badly hurt. The houses
and buildings of the following persons, begin-
ning near Olivet and folio wing the track of
the cyclone, were totally destroyed: L. M.
Powell, Mr. Brown, Pbllfp l.att.i, David luif
field Mr. Rosecrants, H. M. Auston, John Col
yer, (ieo. liriner, Jesse J.ee, Mr. Calkins, Mr.
liatram, John Harper, Mr. Tompkin, Mr. Dev-
lin, J. R. Higgins, Hubert Gilbert, James Mar-
shall, James Varloy, and Mrs. Mm tin Neally.
The 1'iKbbyterian church at Qaeoenta was de-
stroyed.

A correspondent describing the scene near
Oliv.'t. Ks., says a horse was lifted out of the
stable and carried over a high hill, aud dashed
upon the ground in a com field a mile away.
Cattle were lifted from tho ground, carried
into the air and dashed to pieces. Powell's
fine orchard was totally destroyed, trees being
torn off tbe ground and twisted into a thous-
and fragments. Three negro children, loft at

FOREIGN.
The Irish rioters at Skibljereen show a mur-

derous and diabolical spirit. They placed ob-
structions on a railroad tiack to wreck a tr.iin
Carrying soldiers, but the obstructions were
discovered, and Ihe soldiers arrived iu safety.
A mob of several thousand men attacked 50
marines near Hantry, Ireland, and the lives of
the latter were save I only by the intervention
of a priest The Skibbereen brauch of the
Muuster bank was wrecked by a mob.

Lord Caruavou (conservative) in a ppe«oh at
Burton said that the government was respon-
• ible for civil war iu Ireland. Sir Richard
Asheton Cross (conservative) home secretary
under BeaconfieKl, speaking at St. Helens, said
that no government liad ever made so many
mistakes iu so short a time as the present.

It is intended, if possibe, to run trains on
tbe railway through the St Gotiiard Tunnel by
electricity, which is to ba produced bythema-
chiues noweniplojed in pumping air into the
workings and for other purposes.

The floating debt of Spain was diminished
12,000,000 pesetas uuring May.

Bismarck's indisposition compels him to con-
tinue restricting his labors to a isinimum and
to perform them in a recumbent position.

The Greek Ministers of Justice and Educa-
tion have beeu relieved of their functions in
consequence of revelations connecting them
with great administrative frauds.

The centennial of tho birth of George Steph-
enson, tho originator of railway locomotion,
was celebrated in various parti of England,
the chief observance being at Newcastle-on-
Tyue. The occasion is also celebrated among
tbe railway employes of the various parts of
the continent. There was a procession of
railway locomotives at Stepheuson's birth-
place, nearly every railway company in the
Uuited Kingdom being represented in liue by
its most powerful engine. Iu the afternoon
there was a procession of the trade societies,
100,000 person* participating.

Tbe chief secretary for Ireland telegraphs
from Dublin that the rumor that the govern-
ment intended to anest Father Murphy is en-
tirely unfounded. Such reports he prououuees
a trick to excite tiu> people.

A dispatch from S.>fia says that Prince Alex-
ander has Issued a decree establishing court-
martials for the trial of administrative officials.
This was done at the instance of the Russian
general Enroth, who reports that officials are
Inciting the puople against the prince.

The cants of the persons charged with the
murder of Abdul Aziz have been handed over
to the ministry of justice.

Disturbances are reported at Kharkotl and
other towns in Southern Russia. Several in-
ceudiary fires are reported.

The Franco-Tunisian treaty has been ratified.
Roustau, French Minister, informed the for-
eign representatives here that tbe Bey, by
special decree, had appointed him the sole in-
termediary for the transaction of business with
them.

Anthony W. GardDer was elocted President
of Liberia and Rev. F. Russel Vice-President.
They are pledged to the education of the masses,
incorporation ot the native tribes, expulsiou of
of rum and alcohol.au honest settlement of the
foreign indebtedness, and a frugal administra-
of the government

An attempt was made to blow up the Town
Hall in Liverpool, but only resulted in break-
ing the windows in the halls and in Brown's
buildings, OH the opposite side of the 6treet.
It is reported two men were arrested with a
quantity of dynamite aud loaded revolvers in
their possession.

O'Donovan Ro9a, an Irishman, returned to
England from America, declares his approval
of such outrages as the attempt to burn the
Liverpool town hall. He also intimates that
the destruction of tho British steamship Dot-
terel was the result of a conspiracy of Irish-
men in the British navy, and that the same
thing will be douo again.

The French Minister of War presented the
Chamber of Deputies with the supplementary
estimate of the cost of the Tunisian war. It
amounted to 14,000,000 francs.

A very perceptible earthquake shook oc-
curred in the valley of the uppar Rhone and
extended as far as Geneva.

A dispatch from Stockholm states that 12
vessels are fast in the ice at Oregrund, in the
gulf of Bothnia, ar.d two schooners have foun-
dered. The fate of the crew* is unknown.

Tho first fifty miles of railroad iu Mexico,
from the City of Mexico to Tula, has been form-
ally opened for business.

A renewed shock of earthquake in Chios,
overthrew a minaret and ruined several houses;
two men were iujured.

A massacre of au Italian exploring party oc-
curred near Badul.an Egyptiau haltiug station.
The expedition left Assab iu April to explore
the course of the (jualima river.

The government leade.s iu the British par-
liament charge that a largo proportion of the
tenants against whom eviction proceedings
have l>ecn takeu me able but unwilling to
pay rent.

The bishop of Ross communicates tho fol-
lowlug to the press: "The riots of Skibbereen
have been much exaggerated by Euglish and
Irish newspapers. It would be unfair to
charge the laud league with the responsibility
for the disturbances. With tbe continuance of
tho eviction: there can bjno pjace iu any part
of this district

J. It. Eeeneto American horse, Foxhall, won
the grand prize in the racos at Paris. The prin-
cipal race was a very close one, but was fairly
won by Foxhall. Thus AmerUuu horses wiu
both the Derby and the (iraud Prix this year.

Tbe Prince of Wales' stake at the Ascot meet
waa wou by Pierre Lorillard's Am rican hone
Iroquois, with Geologist second aud Gre.it
Carte third. Seven horses rau.

The jury in the Victoria case find that tbe
owners, inspector and captain are blamable,
batnoindictmeut has been brought.

There have been 110 nrruats in Ireland un-
(IT the coercion act, up to Jun« 1st

An Interesting: Report ou the Missis-
sippi Valley.

An interesting report has been made
by tlit! committee of the Cincinnati
Board of Trade on river navigation, to
Mr. W. L. Itobinson, President of the
Board.

The object of the committee is to set
forth the resources of the Mississippi
Valley and the advantages of cheap
transportation by river. Speaking of
tin- vulleyof the Mississippi, the report
says:

"Great Britain obtained her manu-
facturing supremacy and mine power
upon one-ninth of the amount possessed
by the seven states drained by tho Ohio
and its tributaries. She was surround-
ed by oceans, and had cheap and facile
transportation; She had but to set her
ships afloat, and the markets of the
world rose at her feet. Improve the
Ohio river and its tributaries, as should
be done, and these seven states will be
nine times as powerful as Great Brit-
ain in commanding the markets of the
world."

Touching the cheapness of water
transportation, the report says:

"The average cost of transporting
coal from l'ittsburg to Cincinnati, a
distance of 500 miles, is from two and
one-half to three cents per ton, and
from Pittsburg to New Orleans, a dis-
tance of 1,500 miles, from seven to
eight cents per ton. Towboats are now
regularly taking barges, laden with
grain, from St. Louis to New Orleans,
the aggregate tonnage of which is from
7,000 to 8,000 tons, and the voyage is
made in from seven to ten days. Dur-
ing the iirst three mouths in the years
from 1875, to 1881, inclusive, there
were shipped from Pittsburg to Cin-
cinnati 45,520,000 bushels of coal. At
the cost of one cent per mile for
transportation, which is a low rate for
railroads, a bushel of corn worth 50
cents will absorb itself in freight by
being conveyed 1,700 miles on a rail-
road. A bushel of corn can be trans-
ported down stream on any of the west-
ern rivers at a cost of live cents for
1,700 miles, or one tenth of its value."
The extent of our internal commerce is
thus set forth:

" The coal trade of Pittsburg alone
employs 80 steam tugs, 1,200 square
barges and 500 Hats, representing a ca-
pacity of CtJO.000 tons and a capital of
$1,000,000. It is estimated that the
country supplied with water transport-
ation by the .Mississippi and its tribu-
taries produced, in 1879, ninety per
cent of the corn, seventy-three per cent
ol the wheat, eighty-three per cent, of
the oats, sixty-four per cent, of the
tobacco, aud seventy-seven per cent, of
the cotton grown in this country, and
being in value about one-half the
internal commerce of the whole United
Slates, which is estimated at about
$38,000,000,000. If this estimate,
which is based upon the most reliable
information attainable, is correct, the
internal commerce t>f this valley is
about twelve times as great as the to-
tal foreign commerce of the United
States. It is claimed by Governor
Wilt/., of Louisiana, that the Govern-
ment has received in one year twice
as much iw taxes on western tobacco
alone as it has laid out on western riv-
ers in ninety years; that it gets $50,000-
000 annually in taxes on western whis-
key; that the duties on imports, which
are bought with exports from the val-
ley slates, amount year by year to
$100,000,000, and yet all this vast in-
come to the Government gets no recog-
nition or consideration worth the men-
tion. From the fact that complete
records of the transportation by rail
have been kept, and that by river whol-
ly neglected, unfavorable and unjust
comparisons have been freely used in
argument against appropriations for the
improvement of the rivers, and mem-
bers of Congress from the eastern
states, who have never seen the west
and know nothing of its greatness,
whose ideas are as narrow as their own
diminutive rivers, who are unable to
comprehend the fact that steamboats
can transport freight in unbroken bulk
from Pittsburg, Pa. to Fort Benton,
Montana., a distance of 4,333 miles,
and that lighter craft can ascend the
Allegheny to Olean, X. V., 325 miles
above Pittsburgh, and the Missouri to
Great Falls, where the river leaves the
Kocky .Mountains, that freight may al-
so be transported in unbroken bulk
from St. Anthony's Falls to the Gulf of
Mexico, a distance of 2,101 miles, are
the men who parade the unfair com-
parison between river and rail trans-
portation in order that they may defeat
the just claims of the western river in-
terests."

tion of those fears to renew that de-
claration, and to direct attention to
remedial and precautionary measures."

Speech at the Unveiling- of Farragut's
Statue, New York.

•We come together to-day to recall
the memory and to crown the statue of
one of the dearest of the idols of man-
kind—of one whose name will ever stir
like a trumpet the hearts of his
grateful countrymen. To trace the
career of Farragut is to go back to the
very infancy of the nation. His father
a brave soldier of the Revolution, was
not of the Anglo-Saxon stock for which
we are wont to assert a monepoly of
the manly virtues, but of that Spanish
nice which in all times has produced
good lighters on sea and land. His moth-
er must have been a woman fit to bear
and suckle heroes, for his earliest recol-
lection of her was upon the occasion
when, axe in hand, in the absence of
her husband, she defended her cottage
and her helpless brood of little ones
against an attack of marauding Indians,
who were seeking their scalps. The
lather of tho renowned Commodore
David Porter happened to fall ill and
die under the roof of Ilarragut's father,
and his illustriqus son-, whose heart
overflowed with gratitude for the hos-
pitable kindness, which had welcomed
his dying father, announced his inten-
tion to adopt a child of thot house, and
to train him up in his own profession."
After speaking of Farragut's character
up to the time of the outbreak of the
civil war, Mr. Choate continued: ".Much
as the country owes to Farragut tor
the matchless services which his brains
and courage rendered in the day of her
peril, she is still more in debt to him
for the unconditional loyalty of his
large and generous heart. Born, bred
and married in the South, with no
friends and hardly an acquaintance ex-
cept in the South, his sympathy, while
there was yet time or room for sym-
pathy, must all have been with her;
'God forbid,' he said, 'that I should
ever have to raise my hand against the
South.' Could there have been a peace-
ful separation, could those erring sist-
ers have been permitted, as at least one
great Northern patriot then insisted
they should be permitted to depart in
peace, he would doubtless have gone
with his state, but with a heart broken
by the repute of his country. But when
the manifest destiny of America for-
bade that folly, there was but ono
course for Farragut, and there is no
evidence that his loyalty ever for a mo-
ment faltered."

In conclusion, Mr. Choate said; "The
golden days of peace have come at last,
as we hope, for many generations. The
great armies of the republic have been
long since disbanded—our peerless
navy, which, at the close of the war,
might have challenged the combined
squadrons of the world to combat, has
almost ceased to exist—but still we are
safe against attack from within anc
from without. The memory of our he-
roes is 'the chief defence of our nation
the nurse of manly sentiment and ot
heroic enterprise' forever. Our frigates
may rot in the harbor—our ironclads
may rust at the dock, but if everagaii
the Hag is in peril invincible armies
will swarm upon the land and steel
clad squadrons leap forth upon the se;
to maintain it. If we only teach our
children patriotism as the first duty
and ioyalty as the first virtue, Americ;
will be as safe in tbe future as she has
been in the past Bat we shall always
have a Grant to lead the one and a Far
ragut to inspire the other? Will our
fat lire soldiers and sailors share, as
theirs almost to the last man shared
their devotion, their courage and thei
faith? Yes, on this one condition,Ilia
every American child learns from hi
cradle, as Farragut learned from his
that his first and last duty is to hi
country, that to live for her is honoi
and to die for her is glory."

School Law.

Discrimination Against U. S. Pro-
ducts.

The Salem (Mass.) (Juaette is 113
years old, and very sedate, but it tells
the following story in this week's issue:
•A Salem mother has a daughter who
fo closely resembles her that the one is
frequently taken for the other. The
other day the moth'jr walked up to her
own reflection in a large mirror in a
dry goods store, and putting forth her
hand, said, "Why, Maria, when did
you come homeV I thought you were
to stay at your ancle's a week.' A
broad smile rippled round the store
as the mystified lady touched the
glass.

The degree of heat, necessary to des-
troy trichiiue in pork is a matter of
importance as a safeguard against tri-
chinosis. A German microseopist
states that only the most thorough
cooking of the meat will ensure per-
fect safety, as pork cooked to the de-
gree known ;is "rare,"may still contain
the living parasites so much dreaded.

The latest communications received
from United States ministers and con-
suls in Europe contain various allusions
to the increasing irritation among the
land owners and farmers and certain
classes of manufacturers, because of
the enormous importation of American
produce. The American pork scare
was instigated chiefly by tradespeople
and parties interested in checking the
sale of American pork in European'
markets. In Spain, Germany, Austria
and Italy and other countries there is
renewed discussion on the policy of im-
posing discriminating duties on various
competing articles imported from the
United .States. Mr. Kasson, late min-
ister to Austria, in a communication
printed in the, last number of the com-
mercial reports issued by the state de-
partment, refers to the growing im-
portance of this subject. He says:

"We are so far removed from the
countries of interior Europe that their
governments are not so careful in treat-
ing economic questions involving our
interests alone as they are in dealing
with like questions affecting their im-
mediate neighbors. Their sense of in-
ternational justice is also largely inllu-
enced by the widespread fears among
their people of the effect of the recent
development of the products and of
the industry of the United .States, and
of the resulting competition in Euro-
pean markets. These fears particular-
ly apply to the agriculture of America.
The taxation of real estate here is very
burdensome. In America it is light.
Kents must hero in large regions be
paid to landlords. In America the
fanner is usually free from rent
charges. Here lands have been highly
paid for. There they were compara-
tively cheap. These considerations are
pressed upon the governments. It is
more than possible that they will lead
to palpable injustice and inequality to-
wards the United states in the near fu-
ture. Hence the question whether
congress ought not to arm the execu-
tive with the power, to impose tempor-
arily a percentage of discriminating
duties on the products of the soil and
of the industry of those nations which
apply discriminating duties or regula-
tions against the products of the soil
or industry of the United States. Some
two years ago, I had the honor to ad-
vise you that the condition of publio
sentiment, in this country and on this
continent generally gave serious cause
for alarm to American interests. I
beg now in view of the partial realiza-

1. A district board must act togeth
er. It is not necessary for valid olli
cial action that all the members of
board be consulted, but an opportunity
must be given to all the members t
express themselves and vote upon th
questions under consideration.

2. The authority for suspending o
expelling pupils from school is placet
with the district board, under sectioi
60, general school laws of 1879.
teacher is subject to the rules and reg
illations as adopted by the dislrie
board, and in the suspension or expul
sion of pupils can act only by authority
of the board.

3. Section 59 of the general schoo
laws provides that the district boan
"shall prescribe a uniform list of text
books to be used in the schools, bu
text books once adopted shall not b
changed within two years, except hL
the consent of a majority of the voter
at some regular meeting." The sam
section also confers on the board th
power to establish "needful regula
tions" to enforce its action. The dut_
of the district board in the matter o
text books is, therefore, 1, to prescrib
a uniform list of text books to be uset
in the schools; 2, to secure the intro
duction of these books; and 3, to se
that the books are retained in theschoo
for tbe period of two years, or unti
further action in conformity with law
The law makes these the positive du
ties of the district board, and if mem
lurs neglect or refuse to perform them
they incur the penalties prescribed fo
neglect of duties. The district boan
must make the adoption for the perio
of two years, and it is in force unti
legally changed; but any agreement fix
ing a longer period than two years ha
no binding force. The district boar
as such cannot purchase or contract t
purchase text books for the ordinal'
use of the school, and any such cor
tract or agreement is void. School ol
Beers, by a cheerful performance
their duties under the law, and by care
fully refraining from exceeding thei
prerogatives, will avoid a prolific sourc
of discord in the district and of persoi
al annoyance and liability to themselves

A stronger temperance sermon wi
never be preached than that which a
unfortunate woman of Cape Girardeai
Mo., recently delivered before her hus
band in a bar-room. Setting a coverec
dish, which she had brought with her
upon the table, she said: "Presuiniiif,
husband, that you are too busy to com
home to dinner, I have brought yo
your's" ami departed. With a force
laugh he Invited his friends to din
with him; but, on removing the cove
from the dish, found only a slip
paper, on which was written : "I hop
you will enjoy your meal; it is th
same your family have at home."

Secretary P.laine, in roply to a qoes
tion by Brereton, the Irish Emigratio
Agent at Dundalk, a.s te whether til
landing of the able-bodied paupers i
New York would be objected to, ha
written that poverty is no bar to im
migrants willing to work and obet
the laws, but that the immigration 0
dissolute paupers and criminals is cer-
tainly objectionable.

Senatorial Districts.

The new apportionment for state
•nators, under the census of 1880,was
ot finally passed until Wednesday
ight. It is known as senate file 223,
nd makes the following arrangement,
f districts. The changes affect about
alf of the existing districts. The ex-
ct ratio is one senator to 51,135 inhab-
tants; but as no county can be divided
i forming a district unless it is enti-
led to more than one senator, accord-
ngto the constitution, there ensues
reat inequality. The difference be-
ween the largest and smallest district
s over 40,000; and while 15 have a
urplus, 17 have a deficiency in the
rue ratio:
ifttricU. Population.
1. Tho 5tb, 7th, 9th, 11th, and 13th

w.inla of Detroit, and townships
of Grosse Point, Hamtraiuck,au(l
Greenfield, Wayne aounty 71,939

2. The 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, and 8th
wards of Detroit 85,174

3. The 10th and 12th wards of De-
troit,and all townships in Wayue
county not included in the 1st
district 5'J,:!i3

i. Couutyof Washtenaw 41,X4N
5. Monrop 3S.B23
6. Leuawee 48,843
7. Jackson 42.0H1
8. Calhoun 88,452
9. Branch and Hillsdale 6O,tt*>7

10. Kalauiazoo and S t Joseph 60,968
11. Borrienand Case 58,788
12. Allegan and Van Uureu 68,613
18. 15arry and Eaton 5fi,542
14. Clinton and Inghain 61.211
15. Oakland 41,637
lti. Lapeer and Macomb 61,765
17. St. Clair 46,197
18. Huron and Sanilac 46,430
19. Uenesee 39,219
20. Livingston and Shiawassee 49.31C
21. Ionia and Montcalni 67,020
22. Kent 73,252
23. Miiskxgon and Ottawa 59,711
24. Clare, Isabella, (iratiot, Midland 45,171
25. S;i«inaw 59,095
26. Lake, Masou, Newaygo, Oceana 39,681
27. Manistce, Mecosta, Osceola, Wex-

ford 41,098
28. Antrim, Banzie, Cuarlevoix, Etn-

met, Grand Traverse, Knlkaska,
Leelanaw, Manitou, ftlissaukee 40,92!

29. Alcoua, Alpeua, Clieboygan, Craw-
ford, Gladwiu, Ioseo, Montgomery,
Oeeiiiaw, Oscoda, Otsego, 1'resque
Irfle, Roscominou 36,506

10. U.iy nnd Tuscola 63,820
31. Chippewa, lMta, Mackinac, Mar-

quettt>, Mtiuoniinee, Kchoolcraft 53,918
32. iiaraga, Houghton, Isle Royale,Kee-

wenaw, Ontonagon 31,1151

Scientific Notes.

Military telegraphy contributed in
no small degree to the disasters of the
French in the Franco-German war. He-
cent publications show the thorough
ness with which the army investing
Paris was kept telegraphically eon
nected in its different parts. Abou
;wo thousand messages were sent daily
tVutomatic signals gave immediate no-
tice of the cutting of wires or other in
terference with the telegrapl
lines, and mounted men were promptl;
dispatched to make repairs.

It is believed that porosity is ;
property of all bodies. An experimen
performed some years ago, to ascertaii
whether water could be compressed, re
suited in proving that gold is porous—
the water enclosed in a hollow spher
of gold being forced, by the violen
pressure applied, through tho spheri
and appearing on the outside. Th
pores through which tne liquid wa
driven could not have been more thai
the two-millionth of an inch in diame
ter.

Dr. Beard explains the marvelou
powers exhibited at times by subject
in a m. smeric Qg trance condition b
the exaltation of one faculty while aJ
the rest are for the time suppressed
A permanent exaltation of some singl
faculty—as of calculation or music—
with the suppression of all other fac
ulties to a greater or less degree, occur
sometimes in the cases of idiots, whos
brain power appears conlined to on
line of effort. In such cases any in:
provement in general ability or intelli
gence is attended by a lessening of th
force of the exalted faculty. The al
tention of the Medico-Surgical soci ly
of St. l'etersnurg, h.«s lately been calle
to a remarkable case illustrating thi
principle in inverse order. The sul
ject, & Russian of twenty-seven, was i
youth distinguished for brilliant abil
ties. Disease brought on by dissipf
tion caused the loss of all his ment;
faculties except memory and the powe
of mathematical calculation. Those in
creased proportionally as his power o
logical thinking and understandin
Vanished. lie is now a living phono
graph and calculating apparatus.

Dr. J. M. Granville, in his work o
sleep and sleeplessness says, with refer
ence to the ditliculty some persons lin
in getting to sleep: "Habit greatl
helps the performance of theinitial ac
and the cultivation of a habit of goin
to sleep in a particular way, at a par
ticular time, will do more to procur
regular and healthy sleep than any otl
er artilice. Tho formation of the liabi
is, in fact, the creation or developmen
of a special centre, or combination,
the nervous system, which will hence
forward produce sleep as a nattm
rhythmical procoss. If this were mor
generally recognized, persons who snl
ter from sleeplessness of the sort whic
consists in simply being •unable to g
to sleep,' would set themselves reso
lutely to form such a habit. It is necea
sary that the training should be explic
it and include attention to details. I
is not very important what a perso
does with the intention of going t
sleep, but he should do precisely th
same, thing, in the same way, at th
same time, and under a.s nearly as pos
sible the same conditions, night afte
night for a considerable period, sa
three or four weeks at least."

Commissioner Row of the insuranc
bureau has just made his 11th annu:
report of the fire and marine insuranc
business of 1880 in Michigan. Th
number of companies now authorize
is 184 (4 less than last year), of whic
2 are Michigan stock, 52 Michigan mi
tual, 105 companies of other states,
of Canmla, S-\ of foreign governments
Only one company shows an impair
ment of capital. The losses paid dui
ing the year by mutual companies wer
$188,052; the risks in force were $129
812,108; the membership 7(1,010; th
assessments levied $209,8:33. There
a slight decrease in assessments, whil
the gain of membership is nearly 10 pt
cent, of risks 8 per cent, and losses
per cent. Two new mutual companu
have beeu established, and this branc
of insurance is very prosperous an
satisfactory. The grand aggregate (
insurance business done in the state I)
all the stock companies is $167,558,28
(ire risks and $10,808,428 marine risk
written; $1,988,652 tire premiums an
.t'J-"v>S7 marine premiums receivec
s77'.',s72 lire losses and $01,100 matin
losses paid. The average balance i
favor of the companies, alter defrayin
all losses aud deducting one-third (
the premiums for expenses, in abou
•J();| per cent. Tlie total premiums ur
1 t per cent more and losses incurred 0
per cent less than in 1S79. The avci
age rates of premium charged by com
panics of other slates were 1.09, bein;
less than in any previous year of whic!
a record has been kept. The rates fo
Michigan stock companies and forefgi
companies are .94 and 1.40 respective
ly, being a little higher than last yeai

mportant legislation has just been se-
ured in aid of mutual insurance, also

obstruct and punish unauthorized
nsurance, and to provide for a stand-
rd form of fire insurance policy.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal por-

loses. Choicest brands ot Cigars always on hand

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

• \J l.UiJt

BRUSHES, WINDOW OLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of tho Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Tat.

ANN ARHOR. - MICMIGAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Hare on hand a complete stock of «Tery-
tbiag in tho

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Tons, OolltiOM, anil Sugars]
In largo amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large Invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, Is a
good proof that ill

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
Thoy Roast thejr own Coffees every week, ua<)

none but prime articles aro used.
Their Bakorrturns out excellent Bread, Cake*

and Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unwsual strength and ttQfU weight, which mft-
teritllT reduces the breakage and expense of
trans po nation.

Tho ditching for this class of tilingislessexpen
sive, as they do not require to l>c Inkl below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more ecouoinical it also aids in
obtaining*! better tall" or grade to the drain."

A full assortment of all sizes, for sate In small

quantities, or car load lot?, at tho

FHBSOH LUMBER Y A 1 .
JAS. TOLBERT. Agent.

IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In rv.ry case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ajrue, while for disorders ol the stomach, Tor-
pfaityoflhe Liver. Indteeatton ami disturbances
•f the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
DOt 1M» confounded with trituratedCOmpOU&dS of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often &uld under
the name of Bitters.

FOH SALE BY
C. E. Holmes, Cook hotel block.

KENDALL'SSPAVINCURE.
The most successful Remedy *ver

discovered, as it is curtain lo its effects and does
not bHftor.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL

Stoutfhton, Mass., March 16th, 1880.
B. J. Ksm>AU/& Co., QKMTS; In justice to you

and myself, I think I ought to let you know that
I have removed two l*one spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin C'unv" our vci-y larg« one; don*t know
bow loiif? the spavin had been then*. I have
owned the horse eight months. It took me four
months to take the large one off and two for tho
small one. l have used ten bottles. The horse- is
entirely well, not nt all stiff, and no bunch to be
s-'fii or felt. Thisis a wonderful medicine. It iu
a new thing here: bul If It docs for all what it has
done for me its sale vrili be very great.

Respectfully yours, CUAS. K. PARKER.
KBNDALI.'S SPAVIN ( V - I : is sure in ita effects,

mild iu its action as it dors not blister, y%% it Is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
nated pain or t«t remove any bony growth or
other enlargement such as spa\ ins, splints, curb«,
callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness and all
enlargements of the joints Off limits, or rheuma-
tism iu man and for any purpose for which a.
Uniment is used for man or beast. It is now
known to be the beet liniment for man ever used.
acting mfld nnd yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular whicU we
think gives positive proof of »ts virtues. No reme-
dy has over im't with such unqualified success to
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price $1. per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All
Druggtets bare it orcan get it for you, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by the
proprietors. 1>K. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
burgh Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

IN. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Cougho, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Disease*, when taken M season.
People die of conbuii.piioi. simp-

ly because oi neglect, when the
limclyuseof thib remedy would
have cured them ai once.

I'ifty-oliC years ot con-
stant use prove* tii<. fact that no
cough reined j l.a» stood the test
like j D o t v n s ' JLliZir.

Trice &>c. to and Hi.**' l>ei bottlo.
F./r dale Kvi-i > V I. .TC

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
ITTEffi

VVill curt Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
Mid all dircast-s arising from Bil-
iousness. Price J? cts. per bottlo.

K.n li»l< Bvoryirher».

U I : \ K \ * . JOHNSON*

ARNICA AND OIL
LINIMENTI

for Jflan anU Beast.
The most perfect liniment ever I
compounded. Pricr ~<;c. and 50c. f

Vw S.il" KiiT.vvvli'.iii.


